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Students
outraged
by U.S.
role in
Salvador

NORML
seeking
club
status
BYUUDW1
NBW8 EDITOR

BY LAURA SOFEN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
The political and social unrest in El Salvador h a s
prompted several campus
groups to present a resolution
t© the SGA Legislature condemning human rights violations in that country.
"We're trying to rally all
the support we can and direct
it toward the people who can
direct change," said David
Gordon, president of the Political Science Club, one of the
groups sponsoring the resolution.
«W* fo*lit is the students'
responsibility to be concerned
and participate in upholding
human rights throughout the
world," Gordon said.
"This sort of thing has been
taking place on campuses nationwide," said History Club
member and former SGA
President Arthur Gonzalez.
"Students have gotten together and voiced their outrage at
events in Central America
and the United States' role in
it."
Since Civil War broke out
in El Salvador 10 years ago,
more than 70,000 people have
been killed, Gonzalez said.
"The United States is directly
funding, with our tax dollars,
the terrorist, right-wing
government of El Salvador."
Since Salvadoran President
Alfredo Christiani was elected
last spring, death squad activities have increased, according
to Amnesty International.
Christiani's Arena party has
been singled out by human
rights organizations as being
linked to death squads, Gonzalez said.
The United States fcnd Salvadoran governments justify
the killings by saying they are
fighting communism, Gordon
said. "Communism is a taboo
word for people in this country."
The proposed resolution is
not necessarily in support of
the rebels fighting to overthrow the government, Gonzalez said. "Regardless of
whether it's communist or
SEE SALVADOR, P. 7

Lines extended f mm Raubinger Hall to Hunziker Hall during registration for
the spring semester.
BYDOMENICK STAMPONE
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

a student to get hi
ule processed during on-line
registration was one hour and
15 minutes, said Mark Evangelista, registrar.
The lines were misleading,
Evangelista said, explaining
that students only interested
in certain classes at certain
I times are not willing to deviate from their original schedules; thus they came early and
waited up to six hours to register.
Another explanation Evangelista gave for the long lines
was the general panic which
spreads among students about
closed classes.
We processed over 600

students a day," Evangelista
said.
Aside^rom those who registered in November, 229 atu-

cess is in the works, which
will enable student* to call in
their schedules from specially
designated phone* on and off

tober through Athletic Priority Registration. Student athletes who registered in October were thoroughly screened
to ensure they were playing a
sport in the spring and that
they were on a team roster,
Evangelista assured.
The college has tried other
registration processes, including "mail-in" registration;
however, Evangelista feels online registration is more effective because it gives the stu'dent a schedule instantly instead of waiting to see if
he/she has received the desired schedule.
A "call-in" registration pro-

this process is still a f*w
semesters away, Evangelista
said.
One of th* major "stumbling blocks" to registration is
financial requirements, Evangelista said. Students who
have outstanding bills owed to
the college a n not allowed to
register, h* said. Students receiving financial aid must
complete the appropriate
forms prior to registration as
well.
"Do your part before registration," Evangelista suggests,
'and trust the system, because in return, the system
will take care of you.1"
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A petition to allow student
ra*nb*ra of NORML (National Organisation foe th* Reform of Marijuana Laws) to
apply for SGAvdub status was
unanimously approved by th*
Constitutional Judicial Board
(CJB) at its Nov. 21 meeting.
Th. p«rpo« «f NORML, a*
stated in its proposed constitution, is "to educate th* collag* community on th* realities and dangers of drug
abut*; th* industrial and agricultural purposes of htmp
fiber; civil and constitutional
rights in this and oth*r societies; and to study affects of
• t y -

•-•••?'"•

-

••

"W* would like to be
thought of as an alcohol
awaren*** group," said Mitch
Stillman, coordinator of New
Jersey NORML.
NORML doe* not advocate
drug use, said Darrin Ftder,
NORML representative.
The NORML constitution
will be presented to the CJB
for approval tomorrow, said
Randall Koch, speaker of the
house and CJB chairperson.
"I don't see any reason why
their constitution won't be approved," Koch said. He i» not
in favor of NORML becoming
SGA-funded but, as chairperson of the CJB, does not have
a vote.
If the constitution is approved by the CJB, club members will be required to attend
the Executive Board meeting
for approval, Koch Raid. If permission is denied, the
NORML representatives then
have the option to have the issue placed on the agenda of
th* SGA Legislature meeting,
where the club can be approved by a majority vote,
Koch said.
"At this point, I could not
give my opinion on whether or
not the club should be approved," said SGA President
Jeff Weinstein. "At present, I
see this as an organization advocating the use of a presently
illegal substance,"
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2 CAMPUS EVENTS-

MONDAY

;i .,

History Department — History Luncheon. Professor Ted
Cook will be giving a World
War II talk on the Japanese
military, with actual comments of Japanese military officers, still alive-who attacked
Pearl Harbor. For more information contact Carol Gruber
at 595-3047.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Bible study today at
4 p.m. in the CCM Center. For
more information call Sr. Betty Ann at 595-6184 or 5955312.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — We will be visiting
Preaknesa Nursing Home.
Meet outside the Dorms at
6:16 p.m. or at the CCM Center at 6:30 p.m. A Christmas
Party for the residents is being planned: "In giving of
ywirself, do you receive." All
who wish to visit are welcomed! For more information
call the CCM Center at 5956184 or 595-5312.
NJ NORML — The NORML
information table is back.
Come and hear the facts about
marijuana and your civil
rights! For more information
call Darrin Feder at 473-2452.
Health Profession Club —
Stop by the Health Professions Club Bake Sale for all
the bagels and cookies you can
eat. Coffee will also be sold.
Your support is appreciated. 3
a.m. - 1:30 p.m. For more information call Kelley Gwynne
at 956-2914.

Campus Events
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Mass is celebrated.
12:30 p.m. in Student Center
room 333. All are welcome!
For more information call the
CCM Center at 595-6184 or
595-5312.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Eucharistic Ministry
preparation. 7 p.m. in the
CCM Center. For more information call Sr. Betty Ann at
595-6184 or 595-5312.
Organization of Latin
American Students — Come
join us at our regular meeting.
8:30 p.m. in Student Center
room 832-333. For more information call 595-2181.
Jewish Students Association — Guest Speaker: Judah
Isaacs form the Jewish Federation of North Jersey will
speak on Soviet resettlement.
Refreshments will be served.
9:80 a.m. -12:30 p.m. in Student Center rooms 324-325.
For more information call the
JSA at 942-8545.

WEDNESDAY

SGA — Club Presidents
Meeting. All club presidents
must attend. 4 p.m. in Student Center room 332-3. For
more information stop by the
SGA office in Student Center
room 330 or call Murray
Senyigit at 595-2157.
SGA — Executive Board
Meeting. Closed session begins at 5 p.m. Open session
begins at 5:30 p.m. Everyone
welcome. For more information call Jeff Weinstein a t
595-2157 or stop by the SGA
office in Student Center room
Jewish Students Associa- 330.
tion — Annual Hanukkah Greek S e n a t e — Variety
Party fun and games, nosh Show for Senior Citizens. All
and soda. Come and party. welcome, admission is free. 7
Please bring a toy donation p.m. in the Student Center
for the SGA Holiday Party. Ballroom. For more information call Jenine Hayek at 595See you there. 5:30 p.m. in
Student Center room 213. For 2063.
more information visit the Political Science Club, StuJSA office in Student Center dent Mobilization Commitroom 330 or call 942-8545.
tee, Feminist Collective
SGA — Finance Committee and History Club — The
meeting. Closed session be- SGA will be taking a stand of
gins at 5 p.m. Open session U.S. military aid to El Salbegins at 5:30 p.m. Everyone vador. Be informed! Attend a
welcome. For more informa- "Teach-In* in United States
tion call Kenny Wolpin at 595- Policy toward El Salvador. 12
3255 or stop by the SGA office p.m. - 3 p.m. in Student Cenin Student Center room 330.
ter rooms 203-4-5. For more
SGA — Constitutional Judi- information see David in Stucial Board meeting. Everyone dent Center room 301.
welcome. Committee members Alcoholics Anonymous —
must attend. 4:30 p.m. in Stu- General meeting. If you have
dent Center room 326. For a desire to stop drinking for
more information call Randall any reason you are welcome. S
Koch at 595-3254 or stop by p.m. in the CCM Center. For
the SGA office in Student more information call Fr. Lou
Center room 330.
at 595-6184.
BACCHUS — General meet- Career Services — Resume
ing. All are welcome. 7:30 p.m. writing workshop. Fundamenin North Tower room A-24.
tals of resume development.
Jewish Students Associa- Learn how to prepare an effection — Open House. 9:30 a.m. tive resume and what employ-12:30 p.m. in Student Center ers really look for by analyzroom 324-325. Come see what ing samples that produce rewe're all about! Bagels and... sults. Seniors wishing to have
For more information call the their resume reviewed by a
JSA at 942-8545.
career counselor must attend

TUESDAY

one of these sessions prior to
their individual appointment.
4:30 p.m. -6 p.m. in Askew Library room L-23.

THURSDAY
Career Services — Interview Techniques Workshop.
Market yourself to a potential
employer. Increase your confidence by learning more about
the basics of interviewing:
typical questions, preparation
and appropriate dress. Taped
interviews will be shown and
discussed. Seniors must attend and interview workshop
to participate in the on-campus recruitment program. 2
p.m. - 4 p.m. in Askew Library
room L-2S.
International Students Association — "Lunch Around
the World" 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
Billy Pats Pub.
International Students Association — General meeting. 4:30 p.m. in Student Center room 332.
Catholic Campus Ministry
CI«b — A Vigil Mass for the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception. All are welcome. 5:30
p.m. at the CCM Center. For
more information call the
CCM Center at 595-6184 or
595-5312.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Father Lou Scurti
will be sharing Bible Study
with students and focusing on
the Book of Revelations. 6
p.m. at the CCM Center. For
more information call Sr. Betty Ann at 595-6184 or 5955312.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Mass is celebrated at
12:30 p.m. in Student Center
room 333. All are welcome.
For more information call the
CCM Center at 595-6184 or
595-5312.

FRIDAY

Center. A Christmas Party is
to follow. If you would like to
share the "Secret Santa" gift
exchange. For more information call 595-6184 or 5955312.

Student Escort Service —
Escorts are carefully selected
and available anywhere on
campus, Monday -Thursday, 9
p.m. - midnight. For more information stop by Student
Center room 304 or call 595.
2022 for an escort.

DAILY

FUTURE

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Please join us for a small
group Bible Study! Monday
and Tuesday: 9:30 a.m., 11
a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m. 11 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m., and Thursday
11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. in Student Center room 302. For
more information call Ken at
423-2737.

Alpha Phi Delta Fraternity
— Yes, Arnold...There really
is such a thing as Santa
Clause. APD brings him to
you the week of Dec. 11th.

Alpha Phi Delta Fraternity
— Send the one you love a 7incher! APD Super Candy
Cane delivery-grams. Delivered anyone on-campus. $1
each. Monday through Thursday, all day in the Towers
Pavilion.
Academic Support Center
— The Academic Support
Center now has a tutor for Introduction to Philosophy.

Epilepsy Support Group —
Does anyone out there feel
that their rights as an epitep.
tic are being violated? Gome
and speak your piece and
make changes in how we are
treated. Make it happen! For
more information call Laurk
Friedman at 595-2157 «
speak to Ann Yusaitisin Ma*
telson Hall room 109.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity — TKE will have aasft.
er Campus Clean-Up crtiMbn.,
Dec. 11 and Tues., Dec. 12,
Any organizations intewart.
ed in participating, coitfaug
Dave Celeste in Heritage wm>

Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity — TKE will be assisting
the Residence Life Halls in a
full scale elevator clean up in
North and South Tower in the
Dorms and also in Heritage
and Pioneer Apartments.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Mass is celebrated
every Sunday night. This
week is the commissioning of
CCD teachers and Eucharistic
Ministers. Everyone is welcomed. 8 p.m. in the CCM

*
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Th$ Career Services. Office presents workshops during th$J#
fctneste? on topics *ueh that relate to th* career planning m&
placement proeeess..During a recent workshop entitled,
t
"Corporate Perspectives^ peTOonnal representatives
Lynch, Toshiba and NCR gave their suggestions to the 85
student? who attended.
Burton Nadler of Merrill Lynch,fetnph&sizedthe itnportaiwie $1
being prepared for an interview. He suggested each student1—"
about the company before the interview. One way to learn
obtain company literature, the Career Services Office, or
Talk to people who have knowledge of the company;
faculty members, alumni or employees of the company.
also emphasized that students should be able to clearly
their career goals and competencies The most common.
mad* In interviews werfc sttudentB* lack of knowledge about $j#* >,
company and lack of focus in career planning, Nadter said*
Nadler said big companies do not necessarily hire large,
number* of students, Researab, each company and learn
as you can about their hiring practices and needs* TfrrougteatM
presentation, ha emphasised the importance of utilising &*.Jf <
Career Service* Office.
,*
Another presenter for the Corporate Perspectives Workshop
was Michael Canesswa from NCR. He gave the following

O Auk questions at the end of the intervie w.
Q Be confident ©* what you know and what you ca» d«*

Ray Garcia from Toshiba suggested that afcudent* can develop
&<j<nnp0tiilve *%<? by developing to* following atttfbvrt*$i
Q A strong work fctbjte. In college, cnoo** areas that tote****
you. Look for jobein these areas. Makea comtmttment to th*
career field that you choose.
Q A positive attitude and image. Ran your career; take
control of your life, U$oaUy if you enjoy your work and do *gw«
Job, you will be successful.
Q Excellent communication skill*. Work on your ability to
communicate both verbally and in writing. The way you project
yourself in an interview and on the job is cruical to your »««*«»•
DA team play**. Work to develop professional relationship*
within the company- Look for mentors and significant other* « »
can help you I***** **<* advaxw* within the org^wtfem,

mI A / W J

^*9

•
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Pass/fail
Aging, drugs, smoking, health care among tojics approved
by Pres.

Koop discusses contemporary ideas
t

—

—

^

-. .

BY JENNIFER KING
STAFF WRITER

"As I look back, I think
what I learned politically was
a sense of timing, but I've never learned to be political about
the health of our people," said
C. Everett Koop, former U.S.
Surgeon General, as he
opened his lecture on Nov. 17.
"Public Health Policies in
the 1990s" was part of the
Distinguished Lecturer Series.
Among the topics Koop discussed were aging, cigarette
smoking, AIDS, drugs and alcohol, abortion, and public
and personal health care.
"Senior citizens can live ~
quality of life unknown to
their parents, if they adopt a
healthier lifestyle," Koop said.
Exercise and avoiding high fat
foods, sugar, sodium, drugs,
alcohol and nicotine are some
ways for senior citizens to remain healthy, he said.
"If you feel you can abuse
your heart now and take care
of it when youVe older, you're
wrong," he said.
Smoking

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — All are welcome to
"shop til you drop" and visit
New York's famous Christmas
Tree at Rockefeller Center.
di
f i
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Celebration of the
ClBeontime.
Immaculate Conception of our
& Be prepared, firing a oopy of your resume and !*<*«*
Blessed Mother. All are wel- of recommendation*
come. 12:30 p.m. in Student
0 Be attentive. Listen to the recruiter and allow th*
Center room 332-333. For recruiter to direct th* interview.
more information call .the
Q Research thfe <w>ttra«iny.
CCM Center at 595-6184 or
QLook professional
595-5312.

SATURDAY
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will tecom* wnft&nrtla) beginning tUt iptiqf. K* g
d fch* tonfldanttahty o
P h S
tb*optf«iaPy
Keepalso aaMtaatdti&aia>

Abortion and l»atth

C. Everett Koop

"The tobacco industry is
full of half tarafts that are polluting' society with false and

Through •ducaion, Koop
hopes w* will hav a smokeBT8UEL0PU8NAK
MEWS CONTRIBUTOR
free society by th*p*ar 2000.
Since his "smok*l*a society*
WPC President Arnold
campaign began, t« percentSpewt
has approved tht poll
age of smokers hs dropped
cy
which
will allow confiden
from S3 percent 0 approximately 26 percent f the popu- tiality of students choosing
th* pata/fail option, said Den
lation.
•There are tov thing* to nis SantiUo, director of college
know concerning JDS,* Koop relations.
"Students would remain
continued. AIDS 1 spreading
unknown
to th* teacher
rapidly, it is fata] thar* is no
wh*th*r
hWth*
was taking
«'ur« and i t i* :ontract«d
ttanigb unproteod intimate tht d u t on a patWlail basis,"
a*xual contact nd n**dl*t SantfUosaid.
8OA Praaidant J*fT W*in
ehar*d in intrawnoua drug
•tat*
said th* aanAtt option
osing.

deadly information, disclaiming smoking as a major cause
for disease,"" Koop said.

•••*»•.«# «bsr$tfla.Vvw»y abor- afca, whieh •pfmwadi »t Pr*
g it fcih* Faulty 8.n
tl«-4«*fcflin»teth* part of-'
MfrW
W U M M Stoan
• tw-wajpttt"^fttMl of #BtBMI'
who at* pragnart and don't
y^tnt-ix b*,\h* aid "Pro-lift
•ft safjniaa tluufh tt»*r*
and *p*©«ehde« dvocat** art
iw«r* aoma pcafcawmand intoo nrah tid*a"1K»tthat v w t treating
ing «&ck oth«rrath»r wan thaw •tudant* la « dtscrfmi
•s**khig a solution
[nttory mannar. Many stu
Kaop auggeud abortion
MMd a concern.
prevention in tb form of oon.
.mn unhappy with
tractptiv* »du«^on.
{photo by Bred W«Uber#M-)
th* pats/fell option,* W*inKoop f»el» • universal
Isfrmtaid.
___
Smoking causa* more than health car* tystm should W
1,000 deaths a day, Koop
SEE KOOP, PAGE
added.

Seniors....

n

Missed your Senior Portraits? |
m 11 •
MMMa

(Don't "Worry, More are being taken
(Dec. 11-15 in the QatteryLounge

Sure to Sign up Hbdaylll
There vMBe a $5.00 sitting fee at the thru of the portraits
"(Portraits taken <Xov. 13-17 Ml9fot hate to be retaken
The 1990 ftoneer yearbook. \

w
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William Paterson College
Student Activities Programming Board
a
«*
Greek Senate
•= 5
Junior Class

/

/

/

•

A PJ

^« -ji,
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and before May 1 of the preceding year for third, fourth
and fifth-year teachers,
All non-tenured WPC Hamovitch said.
teachers are evaluated by
Peer evaluations may be
both their students and their done more than once, "enough
peers to determine reappoint- to ensure valid judgment of
ments, promotions and raises, teaching
credentials,"
said William Hamovitch, vice Hamovitch said.
president for Academic AfThere have been changes in
fairs.
the evaluation process,
Both student and peer Hamovitch said. Different deevaluations carry "a signifi- partments have their own
cant weight," Hamovitch said. questionnaires. Sometimes
According to Hamovitch, faculty members feel the eval-'
first-year teachers are evalu- uations are unfair, and they
ated during the fall semester. have stated so and given their
Adjuncts are evaluated every reasons, he said.
semester by their peers and
"I think if« Mr. They [the
have at least one student eval- surveys} cover relevant areaS,;
uation per year, while teach- and I think they should be
ers with tenure are evaluated paid attention to because they
only when they want to ba can tell you a lot about what
considered for promotion, he you're weak in oar strong in,"
added.
said Barbara Farker, firstNon-tenured faculty are year English instructor, "they
evaluated by tenured faculty should be done on a scale of
one to five [rather than one to
members only.
Peer evaluations are nor- six] to more accurately reflect:
mally done once a year for the grading system,* she
each course, before the recom- added.
"In my opinion, it's fairly
mendation for reappointment.
Student evaluations must be effective as an instrument, alconducted before Nov. 15 for though it's far from perfect,"
first and second-year teachers, Hamovitch said.
BY LESLIE GOLD
STAFF VnRITER

TJVm>Ar»
BY
BRAD WEISBERGEB.
unPTsnuunKfi
NEWS EDITOR
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You might win BIG!

^

WAYNE MANOR
Wayne, NJ.
$25.00 Per Person

Tickets go on sale November 14, 1989 - December , 1989
For more information call Vincent Colon, 595-3251) or
stop in S.C., Rm. 303

1st Prize:

AdditionalPrizes:

K e n w o o d Compact
Disc Player

51b. Hershy Bar
Igloo 36 qt le Chest
Vivi ar
^ 35mnCamera
Eastpaklshirt

J

Appreciation Entry Form
List 3 Items sold in
the Bookstore:
1..
2..
3.
Name.
Address.
Phone #.

IM^—^MMMMI

Jazz, formal dress and dim
lighting set the mood for the
first annual Legacy Awards
Dinner held in the Student
Center Ballroom last Saturday evening.
Hosted by the WPC Foundation, the dinner recognized
the exemplary statesmanship
of former New Jersey Gov.
William T. Cahill, Congressman Robert A. Rose and de- Arnold Specs* and Cora-Ann Mihalik
veloper J. Nevins McBrlde,
said Dennis Santillo, directoi needs, the other half yfii\ g 0 in advancement of the region,
towards a scholarship endow- Santillo added.
of college relations.
,
T1a« corporation* look to
"William Paterson was in ment fund.
llPpji©
$ntb Mghly «4M*fc.
An
endowment
fun$
strumental in the develop
.•j»d"«Hi3-Ji|hly
motivated p«oated
$b*n**>
sizftable
ment of th« city ff Pateraoi
aivi as a i^^ultv the 'Wjiole re
gionbloS&olned.'^antftlo said • U&t'ttf' ife»r#l will <*mt$m ' '•• • ^I&W *» th« csarporaaomrce ^^Wtof&*e«iefiwoiliarwitK
"By recognising thes to provide a continuous
l
^t««Mm>ji.
'SuitSkka^4r:
«JO tn«t thty .wiWlook
rfre*«jrce,*Saatilk8aii|::..
' W ipe fk<hrt
.
statesmen, we hope to r«crui
students who will perform 1
that mold, and *a tea y*a»
EnUrtainment was providtime, be the new shapers ( lo sai^ adding that «SH tr*nsed
by th« WPC Jazz Quartet.
the region and perhaps event actaons axe not complete.
Special
guest Coi*-Ann Miha"Participation in the event
Legacy Award recipient," b
.
lik,
Fo*
T«l»vitioa>nchorWM
«®ficf»«fal,
I
beli«§*,,|9=
said.
woman'and WPC alumna
cause
the
appeal
was
univerProceeds from th© $10<k
hosted tihe ceremony. A videoplate dinner will go ioware sal and broad,* Santillo taped tribute to the .&a*» honcreating students schola- added.
Th« many corporations orees, produced by <|u» WPO
ships, said Joe Tanie, director
Communication Dejwrtm»nt,
of the WPC Foundation. Hif that supported tile dinner are was presented during th* dinof the proceeds will be alloct- also interested in the prospec- ner.
ed to current scholars-lnp tive leaders of the future and

THE 2ND ANNUAL
SNOW BALL

'if

-

Hamovitch says they're fair

We appreciate your shopping in the Bookstore al Semester!
Come into the Bookstore now through Decembei21 to enter

8 pm - 1 am

ill;'

Evaluations major Legacy Dinner raises ™22K
factor in promotion Proceeds g« toward scholarships

Customer Appreciation Prize Dnwing

DECEMBER 8, 1989 *
\

'NEWS 5

— present —

Semi-formal

»\
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List 3 Items you waild like sold
in the Bookstore:
1.
2.
3.

No Purchase Necessary

Drawing Thurs. Dec. 21 at 3:00pm WPC Bookstore Employee Not Eligible.
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6 ADVERTISEMENT*

Give the gift of Friendship and a bit of your time j
to the children of our surrounding community.
The SGA is holding its annual Holiday Party on Sunday,

December 10. We need.your help to make this day special
for the children. If you would like to help in any way,
contact Murray at 595-2157 or drop by SC Room 330.
Remember, helping out these needy children can make a
big difference in their lives, as well asyour own.

Thank You....
J

The SGA has an

v?\ Escort Service

:

)STUDENT
j GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

available to you free of charge.
Call from anywhere on campus, call ahead of time,
^ call ANYTIME we'te open.
Hours of Operation: Monday - Thursday, 9:00pm -12:00am
Phone #: 595-2022.
For more info, during non-office hours, call 595-2157.
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Graduate Services:

racism in media New coordinator named
BY ANDREW SCOTT
STAFF WHITER
Mustafa Majeed, executive
director of the Communications Industry Skills Center,
spoke on racism in the motion
picture and television media
on Nov. 20 in Wayne Recital
Hall.
As part of the presentation,
Majeed showed a videotape
that described how he and his
organization work to get
movie producers to hire minorities and women to work
on film shootings.
"If the producers refuse to
hire qualified blacks and hispanics to work with their staff
on the productions," Majeed
said, "then we stop them from
continuing to shoot the film in
that area. If they don't cooperate, we go to the person(s)
above then-."
Funded by ue mayor of
New York * lty. Majeed and
his c^ani tic have stopped
15 U ' 0 r,r^- actions within
three t^ fr - years, and once
threaten: a J shut down channel 9 i
ilified blacks and
minor) i. were not hired in
executiv positions there.
"We are doing this because
there is not a fair representation of minorities in the mo-

tion picture and television
businesses," Majeed said. "We
want an equal balance of minorities both in front of and
behind the cameras... there is
nothing in these fields for minorities fresh out of college."
The reason for this, Majeed
explained, is because the
Mafia operate to keep minorities out of the union so they
can not get jobs in these areas. Majeed has sent letters to
government officials in other
U.S. cities, requesting that
they prevent movie producers
from shooting in those cities if
the producers refuse to hire
qualified minorities for their
staff.
Majeed has been fighting to
have more minorities and
women hired in the motion
picture, television and construction industries for more
than five years. He is currently sponsoring a movie industry employment program for
minorities and has received a
state grant from the New
York City Mayor's Office of
Film and Theater Broadcasting to start a t.v. production
training program at Bronx
Community College.
The lecture was sponsored
by the Dept. of Afrikan and
Afrikan American Studies.

Ronald Christensen has
been named Coordinator of
the Office of Graduate Services at WPC.
Christensen will administer the graduate admissions
process and work with the
academic department to facilitate the servicing of WPC's
graduate students.
Prior to assuming his post
at WPC, Christensen was employe d by General Motors
Corp., International Division,
traveling extensively overseas
to evaluate industry demand
and competitive marketing

strategies and develop Ingterm forecasts.
The Madison residenthas
also served as General Meors'
representative in the Loned
Executive Program forthe
United Way of Morris Couty.
Christensen holds an &.A.
in management and suprvision from Central Miclgan
University, Mt. Pleaant,
Mich., and a BA. in bumess
management from Faiieigh
Dickinson Univereit; in
Rutherford.
"More and more woking
professionals are recogtzing

the importance of a m a s t «r's
degree to keep <50mpetitive
and ensure their f u t u r e s u c .
cess," Christenseh s a i d « T h e
establishment oft h e o ^ o f
Graduate Service, r e p r e 8 e n t 8
a commitment of \ypQ»s growing graduate pop^ ation> »

Koop
speaks
at WPC
KOOP, FROM PAGE 3

Teach-In planned
3ALVADOR, FROM PAGE 1

democratic, they're killing
their people."
To educate WPC students
about the Salvadoran crisis,
the Feminist Collective, the
Student Mobilization Committee, OLAS, the Political Science and History Clubs are
sponsoring a Teach-in
Wednesday in the Student
Center, rooms 203-205, from
12:30 to 4 p.m. Speakers will
include two WPC professors
and possibly a representative

from Amnesty Interna^tmal
as well as an El Salvadf native, Gordon said.
"You cant get people \ feel
unless they know somehing
about it," Gordon said.
The Teach-in will pjvide
students with the opponnity
to educate themselves bout
the situation in El Salidor,
Gontalez said. "It's unortunate that students ren't
aware of what's goingm in
the world around them."

established,raod%l«dafUr the
current social Security program. This, he b&lievw, would
be contributed to and b**»fittedfcy all people.
T h e Social Security l«w
was enacted as a fundamental
decency," Koop said. "We <Md
wW*ras morally right for tike
country and I b*Uev« we can
and should do that again,"
During hit eight year* as
Surgeon General, Koop campaigned for increased federal
and state taxes on alcoholic
beverage*, new taxed and restrictions on alcohol advertisements, tougher law* against
drank driving, improved sex
education to combat AIDS,
and improved health care.

Feliz Navidad!

f

We re here to assist you!
*Escorts have been carefully selected and screened for your safety'
r •

Elections arecoming up!
SGA will be accepting nominations for the following positions:
1 SGA Treasurer
1 Senior Class Vice President
1 Sophomore Class Vice President
1 Freshman class Treasurer

1 Club "B"
1 Club "C"
1 School of Humanities
1 School of Arts and Communications
1 School of Management

If you areinterested and need more information, call Sue at 595I2022 or 595-2157 or you can drop by the SGA Office, SC Rm 330.

Spanish Club Holiday Bazaar
ecember 1
in front of the Snack Bar Student Center

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Come Shop for Christmas and that special someone
Choose from ornaments, snow globes
and other holiday items.
Prices starting at $2.00 and up.

is?"
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Havriliak to retire Plans still underway
B.Y.O.B after 26 years

JIU

Photographers
needed!

who we are looking at for a
speaker," Santillo said. The
to her office.
BY LAURA MUHAMMAD
senior class officers and the
"Dr. Shea told me that the
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR
Commencement exercises President's office will be
college would love for me to
for the 1989-90 graduating choosing the commencement
After 26 years at WPC, Au- stay," Havriliak said. "My
class will be held on Thurs- speaker.
drey Havriliak, chairperson completed year would count
day, May 24 at 10 a.m., said
"There were several
for the department of curricu- for my first year toward
Barry
Cohen, president of the' changes made last year, and it
lum and instruction, is retir- tenure."
Havriliak is sad to leave senior class. The rain date is seemed to run very well," he
ing.
said. Changes included holdWPC
and New Jersey. She May 25 at the same time.
Havriliak was graduated
"We
have
not
secured
a
ing
commencement on a weekand
her
husband
plan
to
move
from WPC in 1947 and taught
commencement
speaker
yet,"
day
morning, enhanced comto
Plymouth,
Minn,
to
join
elementary school in Passaic
following her graduation. She their children and grandchil- Cohen said, "but we have spo- munication with graduate*
ken to a few people."
families and the use of und*rreturned to WPC in 1963 and dren.
The
speaker
will
be
angraduate hoods. This format
"It is cold in Minnesota, but
earned her Masters degree.
nounced
a
month
or
two
bewas probably the most » « .
the
warmth
will
be
thorp
in
That year, her professor asked
fore
commencement,
said
cessful,
Santillo said.
our
family,*
she
said,
"TO
miss
if she would substitute teach
"It seems to be the one «*
for one year. When the year the students too...they are Dennis Santillo, director of
will follow, with maybe a
ended, then president of WPC, hard workers and are not college relations.
"It would not be fair to say minor changes," he said.
Marion Shea, called Havriliak spoiled," she added.
BYSUELOPUSNAK
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

BE

YOUR
OWN
BUDDY

JUST A FRIENDLY
REMINDER FROM
UJPC
STUDENT SERVICES!

Sports, portraits arts, news:
If you cando it, we can use it.
Call The Beacon *t 595-2248 or come to
Student Center room 310.

Student Activities
Programming Board

c/IW
-~>

an S§Jl fundedorganization

wants you in our audience!!

L/f.
MUSIC TELEVBK*

Remote Control
Bus trip to NYC
Thurs, Dec 7', / 9 8 9

NEWS 9

Get involved

2nd Annual

^Snowball
Semi-fortnaC

SAPB Concerts
Presents

Club TNT

Pandoras Box
with the Voice
Thurs. Dec. 7, 7:30pm
SC Ballroom
$1.00 w/WPC ID
$2.00 for Non-students
(Refreshments will be served
Committee Meetings
Cinema: Mon 350pm SC
Concerts: Mon 3:15pm SC
Entertainment: Tues 3:30pm SC
Lectures: Wed 4:00pm SC
Advertising: Mon 2:30pm SC
Minority Programming: Mon 5:00pm SC
Festivals: Tues, 3:30pm SC
Travel: Thurs. 550pm SC
Daytime: Wed.1230pm SC

eneral Meetings: Wed at 5:00 in SC204,205

J
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IBM / COMPAQ / AT&T / APPLE / ALL MAJOR BIANDS

'

at the Wayne Manor
TicfgtsonSaCe at information destorSC303

Lip
Sync
Monday
Night at

Dec. 4

the Scrooged
Movies p A L ounge
9:00 pm.

untiCOec. 4

AT&T
6300
MEC19

8066
8MHZ, 640K
(2) 360K Diskette Drives
(1)AT&5301 Keyboard
(1)AT&5 313 Monitor

$645.00

Save money with NEW f f ^ g
a &ss 5
and USED computers.
"

Community Toy Drive
that we will be sponsoring. The Toys will be given
to Valley Hospital in Ridgewood, Eastern Christian
Childrens Retreat in Wyckoff, Wayne General
Wayne and St. Joseph's in Paterson. This is a nonprofit drive that will benefit the needs of manv
children.
Donations accepted in SAPB office SC
Room 303. For more information
ask for
Michele Hartman, SAPB Treasurer or
Carlene Franke, SAPB Advertising
Chairperson.

I

Only $795.00
184 Supersport
720K, 20MG
$1395.00
Zenith
Supersport-28640MB
$1995
Zenith
Turbo Sport-386
2MG Memory, 40MD
$2495

$1195.00

$69.00

COMPAQ

EGA Card (new)$i;5.00
MEC13

ZENITH LAPTOPS
Zenith 184 Supersport
640K Dual Floppy

MON IT0R

Wti
mi*
have many competitrs,
^gapplc'
but no competiton.

$895.00

The Student Activities Programming Board is
asking for your help in a

512 kb RAM 1.2 mb Floppy
Drive, 20mb Hard Drive, Mono
Monitor, Enhanced KB

s®@iiMter IBM MONO

Sales/Service/Rentals/SuppliesAJpgrads

AT&T 6300 System! 8086, 8mhz, 640kb RAM,
Paradise
360kb, 20mb Hard Drive, Mono Monitor, KB, S/P/C

for mart information, caiiVvnunt Colon 5S5-3ZSB

595-3259

p

AT&T

$25.00

Dec. 5th

") IBM AT (286) System! 80286,

80«
4.77 MHZ. 640K
(2)360KDtSKETTEDRIVE
1) COMPAQ KEYBOARO
(1) COMPAQ MONITOR

§595.00

torn
SMHZ640K

Illiil^il^ll^^^lppllll^lii

aeoKDflrvE

COMPAQ KEYBOARD

Zenith
Word Processor
Easy PC
512K,720K
Dual floppy

$450.

MEC15

50~6cT.TrIcf67 Paper
Only $3.00
with this Coupon (No Limit

Zenith

Murata

1490Z
Flat Screen
Monitor

Fax, Phone,
Copier
M-1600..

$425

$550
New

P.C. Service Headquarters

MAC 128 and 512
MAC PLUS
MACSE
MAC II

Printer Specal
0KIDATA18
$250.00

tti?lfU*

apple'

Apple I L _ . J iir. DI,,«
Apple

Coi yiponent

Level Repair

Quoted include a 4% Cash uiscoum.
Master Card and Visa Glacy Accepted. All Prices J a ma jQ r c r e d i t c a r £ j .
Checks reqire a drivers license an^
•
—

FAX (201) 284-1550

*

;82 Passaic Ave.
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Minorities needed for media jobs

Student opinions revealed in Beacon survey

Newsman Cabrera addresses lack
of blacks, hispanics, women in media
tion PM 98, the first to air on for such means of communica- but in English media as well,
BY JOHN SEPULVEDA
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"There is a need for more
minorities in the media today," said award-winning
newscaster and WPC alumnus
Carlos Cabrera at a lecture
last Tuesday in the Student
Center Ballroom.
Invited by the Organization
of Latin American Students to
address the advancement and
development of Hispanic media, Cabrera provided a historical perspective.
"It began in 1935," he said.
"At that time there were two
New York City- based radio

stations presenting daily halfhour segments in the Spanish
language."
The announcer of these
segments was Salvador
Merced, a Puerto Rican jour-

the PM dial, currently employs Cabrera.
—
"Radio has grown rapidly
and noticeably in recent
years,"^Cabrera said. "Howev-

With dedication and hard work,
your goals may be achieved...Be
brave and be proud of your race.
nalist considered to be the pioneer of Hispanic media, Cabrera said. In 1956, "WHOM became the first 24-hour Hispanic radio station. Radio sta-

er, there are only two major
national Hispanic television
stations."
There is a constant demand
by the Hispanic community

tions, Cabrera stated. The industry is prospering but the
job openings are scarce for
Hispanics in Hispanic media,
he said.
"In reality the field is very
competitive," Cabrera explained. "I am not trying to
discourage you in any way,
but I want you to understand
the limitations of growth in
the Hispanic media."
Cabrera also addressed the
advantages of being bilingual.
If bilingual Communication
majors concentrated their efforts, they could not only
achieve in Hispanic media,
n mi fun fin ii i

Get
involved:
write for
The Beacon

A ^A U L U

^ ^ V I imrtnunrc • in

jv

jv^ "innnrnnnr^ v i T ~I f

he said.
"With dedication and hard
work, your goals may be
achieved," Cabrera said. "Be
brave and be proud of your
race."
A Colombia native, Cabrera came to the United States
to study medicine. His father
is a journalist and an announcer in Colombia and his
daughter is a WPC student.
Cabrera's achievements include winning the 1986 Ac«
Award for television news reporting for his 1985 television
production of "New Jersey
Hispano."

lie Beacon recently polled iQOiawtoni students, 43 male and 57 female,
tges tanging from 18 to 38, Of these students, 48 are residents, 52 are
:ommttters. Some questions were left unanswered, resulting in unbalanced
percentages. The Beacon thought it would be interesting for people to know
iow students feel about contemporary social and personal issues*
How much faith do you have
in the media?

1%
54%
25%
0%
media

JUbu

Very much
Some
A little
I have no faith in the

I

6. Are you against interracial
marriages?
19% (a) Yes
8 1 % (b)No
7. Are you against interreligious marriages?

2. Do you think there will be a
black president in your lifetime?

9% (a) Yes
9 1 % (b) No

6 1 % (a) Yes
39% (b)No

8. Do you support the feminist
movement?

3. Do you think there will be a
female president in your lifeime?

68% (a)Yas
32% (b) No
9. Have you ever committed a
crime?

36% (a) Yes
64% (b) No

Meed Help Solving
Academic, Business
and Other Problems?
Pressed for Time?

NEWS 11

0%
3%
10%
5%
trol
14%

e)IUD
f) Rhythm
g) Withdrawal
n) I do not use birth con-

(i) I ami not sexually active

11. What, if any, drugs do you
use?
67%
30%
4%
0%
3%
0%
0%
30%

a) Alcohol
b) Marijuana

c) Cocaine

d) Pills
e) Acid Mescsriine
f) Crack
d) Heroin
n) I do not use drugs
12. Do you support gay rights?

a) Yes
b)No
c) Felony
Misdemeanor

6 1 % (a) Yes
39% (b)No

5. At what age, if any, do you
think you will get married?

10. If you are sexually active,
what type of birth control do
you use?

19% (a) Yes
80% (b) No

25% a) 18-25
58% b) 26-30
1 1 % CJ31-35
3% d) 36-45

27% iaa) Pill
48% b) Condom
cj Foam, sponge, etc.
4%
3% d) Diaphragm

4. Do you contribute to any
charities?
63% (a) Yes
37% (b) No

22%
55%
6%
24%

13. Are you fluent in another
language?

14. Do you think marijuana
should be legalized?
36% (a) Yes
64% (b) No

15. What is your position on
abortion?

(g) Oth«r:4/77onfif th»
more popular pastimes warn
museums, galleries and the
ever-popular, sex.
One person put that for fun,
they simply exist.

12% fa) Pro-life
78% (b) Pro-choice
10% (c) No position
16. Do you support the death
penalty?
43% (a)Yes
29% (b)No
28% (c) Only in certain extreme cases
17. Do you get financial aid to
attend school?
35% (a) Yes
65% (b)No
18. Do you participate in any
extra-curricular activities?
6 8 * (a) Yes
32% (b)No

21. What, if any. graduate
school do you plan to attend?
a)
Business school
L
Law school
Medical school
Art school
Undecided
11 do not plan to attend
its school
(g) Oth«r: arcbftectun
and social work wem the mom
popular graduate school pursuits. One person plans to attend the pofhe academy.

22. How would you dafin* your
relationship with your parents?
4 1 % (a) Excellent
43% fa Good
12%
Fair
5%
Poor

19. Do you work? Circle as
many M apply
72% (a) Part-time
10% (b Full-time
26% (c On-campus
Off-campus
45%
I do not work
13%

23. Do you think tht Student
Gpvemmtnt Association at
WPC Is doing a good job?

20. What do you do for fun?
Circle as many as apply
76% Vl(a Party
44%
Sports
30%
Workout
65%
Read, write, music
76% (a Visit friends, travel
74% { Movies, theatre

27% i
3 1 % i[b]No
42% i Don't know
24. Do you think t » administration at WPC i* actively supportive of the students?
28%
34%

Yes
No

Don't know

Thwfey
•"]•

Hm

File

Symposium

Group I

New
Open...
Close

With Marintosh
you can even do this:

Research Consultants
Eager to assist
in all areas
Call 201-438-5665
Free first Consultation
Reasonable Rates

lir

Macintosh*computers have always been easy to use. But theyVe nevei
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a vanety
ofApple* Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money

SiN

Saue Rs...

Macintosh Sale

lira
William Paterson CoUege Bookstore
Student Center-Lower Level, 595-3232
.
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Letters to the Editor

Crime rumors Student says:
hurt all of us WPC needs new dept.

Rumors of violent and nonviolent crimes committed on
our campus have been circulating for weeks. Most of the time,
the rumors turn out to be just that. Rumors. No reports are filet
with Campus Police or outside police departments, no campu
professionals are contacted. The rumors just fly around in thi
air making people wonder what the hell is going on.
It's not our morbid curiosity that makes us want to
confirm these rumors. We don't need names or graphic details
We just need to know if these things are happening on our
campus, and if so, why victims feel they can not go to ANYONE
on the campus for help.
Luckily, WPC does not have a high crime rate in
comparison to some other state schools. However, we can't walk
>lindly into the nights, skipping along carefree and not take
precautions to protect ourselves.
If you've been the victim of a crime, if you've witnessed
& crime, there are people on this campus with professional
raining that can help you. Your privacy will not be violated,
four conversations will be confidential. The Beacon will
guarantee confidentiality to any victim or witness who wants to
tell their story.
We should look out for one another. Although victims
•ften feel too traumatized to report a crime, they must know
hat they have the power to prevent someone else from
jeeommg a victim.
It's horrifying to even consider that some of these
umors may be manufactured. What kind of pathetic person
ould create these kinds of lies, thus instilling people with fear
and paranoia that may be unwarranted, » ,..,
Although no place is 100 percent safe, there is no
eason to live in fear. If the rumors are true, if these crimes are
lappening on our campus, it's imperative for the victims to talk
someone, ANYONE. For their own peace of mind as well as
•r the rest of us.

Editor, The Beacon:

When I first came to WPC,
I came because I felt that I
could get a complete college
education in a community atmosphere. After all, we are
the college "W_here P_eople
Care."
The reason I am writing is
because I don't feel satisfied. I
Many of our graduates will
feel that we are being cheated
be
managers in companies
out of some valuable instrucand
will have to deal with
tion. We have just completed
Latino
employees. It is to the
the festivities of Puerto Rican
Heritage Month where we cel- manager's advantage if he/she
ebrate the many contributions knows something about the
the Puerto Rican community Latino's culture, since it may
has made to our lives here in enable them to be more proNew Jersey, as well as in the ductive in the office. Many of
United States. The fact that our graduates will be in eduwe celebrate the month of cation as teachers or adminisNovember as Puerto Rican trators; they too will benefit a
Heritage Month is a very good great deal since Latinos make
step in the right direction, but up a large number of the
school's population.
we need more.
We, the undersigned, are
It will help WPC because it
asking for a Puerto Rican and will bring it closer to its serLatin American Studies De- vice area, which includes Paspartment to be established. saic County as well as northThe establishment of such a ern New Jersey. This may
department would be an asset very well increase the enrollto WPC for a variety of rea- ment as well as increase a

sense of community involvement from the Latino community in Passaic County and
New Jersey in general. Here
at WPC, we have an AfroAmerican Studies program. It
has been very beneficial to all,
but there are many unanswered questions which we
have to deal with.
The power is in our hands.
I am exhorting all student organizations to get involved
and make our desire known to
add more variety to our education and to have better educated graduates that will b».
more competitive in the job
market. Don't let this plea <$»
down; it is a just request that
will benefit the WPC community as a whole.
Raul T. Barriera, Jr.
Reynaldo Martines, President, O.L.AS.
Luis Marrero, Vice President,
O.LA.S.
Carol Martinez, Treasurer,
O.LA.S.
Edgar Martinez, Secretary,
O.L.AS.

Campus Police praised
for helping crime victim
Editor, The Beacon:

Recently, I was sexually
harassed on campus. I had
heard of other incidents like
this going on, but I never expected
happen to me. It
Editor-in-Chief
Laura Sofen did. ButitI to
did something about
News Editor
Brad Weisberger it. I called Campus Police. I
Arts Editor
Lisa S. Musawwir would like to tell you that
Sports Editor
Robert Considine they were wonderful. They
Copy Editor
Joseph Colucci treated me with a great deal
respect and urgency. We
Photo Editor
Robert Shuster of
searched
the campus for about
Design Director
Bridget A.Gaynor an hour, and they left no stone
Graphic Editor
Jim Collins unturned. I was fortunate, beBusiness Manager
Jacquelyn Cassidy cause through determination
Campus Style Editor
Cristina M. Miller and a lot of caring by individaround campus who I
Ad Manager
D.J. Ziegler uals
didn't
know, we caught them.
Editorial Adviser
Herb Jackson They were arrested, and I
Business Adviser
Rich McGuire pressed charges. In addition,
the chief of Campus Police
(who
was home in bed at the
Staff Writers
time of the incident) came to
school specifically because of
Michele Caldarella
what was going on. He was
Leslie Gold
very kind, and offered to get a
Jennifer King
female officer for me to talk
Andrew Scott
to. I declined the offer because
0
1 Pater
of
how comfortable I felt with
I t e S ^ ? uni^'lS"
s?n College is published by the
students of William Paterson College of Wayne, New Jersey the officer who filled out the
2 J S 2 W 1 ??$ot&> E r o d u c t i o n a n d business offices in report.
of the
Student Center. Newspaper content
iud9"jent of The Beacon staft in accordance
he ^
I would like to also thank
S
t l Je P««»n Constitution and does not necessa58y
r e
Pl
?ent
the
judgment
of
the
Student
Government
Jeff
Weinstein. Jeff was there
A
c
lSrScODciatAor?" - t n e administration, faculty or the state of New at the time the individuals
were being arrested. He kindly offered to go to the police
studemeditors w h
station with me to fill out the
report. Just his moral support

°

sons. To be more specific, all
students of WPC will have the
opportunity to learn from
qualified and expert instructors about the Latino community. This is very important
since we are growing in numbers and we will be working
very closely with WPC graduates.

gave me enough courage to go
alone, but his offer was appreciated more than I think he
could ever realize.
The support I received from
the people around campus
was great. Everyone took descriptions, offered to help, and
gave
emotional support
to me. Thank you everyone.
This was one of the most
traumatic experiences that I
have ever encountered. I
couldn't imagine what it
would have been like had I
been raped. I still feel a lot of
loss of self respect that these
individuals have taken from
me, but as the days go on, the
hurt lessens.

I encourage any individual
who has been sexually harassed or assaulted to go to
the police. Especially if it happens on campus. I have discovered that people really do
care. You will not be looked
down upon or made to feel
guilty.
I feel no guilt in having
these people arrested. What I
do feel is sorry for them. If it
takes making a young woman
feel degraded and immoralized to feel like a man, then
there is a serious problem involved.
Jo-Ann Pine
Secretary, Greek Senate
Sigma Sigma Sorority

Student Center
should play WPSC
Editor, The Beacon:

I have requested several
times that the radio station in
Regardless of your musical the Student Center be our
taste, we must admit that our own WPSC, but the people in
radio station, WPSC, is a charge seem to ignore it and
great radio station. PSC plays replace it with the mediocre,
a good variety, from jazz to flamethrower Z-100 or low
pop to classic rock, and the in- voltage WPLJ. These other
formation bulletin boards are stations are also good, but
one of the greatest things for let's start supporting our own
student organizations and college community.
students in general for public
relations.
Raymond J. Welsh

\ ;
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Oswald may not be o

i

••

• *

lone JFK
JFK *««»««!„ Smokers h a v e rights too

Editor, The Beacon:

I was pleased to read Brad
Weisberger's article about the
assassination of President
Kennedy (The Beacon, Nov.
13) on Nov. 22, 1963. I was
unhappy to read, in the last
paragraph, "John P. Kennedy
was shot in Dallas by Lee
Harvey Oswald..." This is not
true!!
I have investigated the assassination of President
Kennedy for 20 years. I have
donated my research to the
WPC library and anyone interested in looking at this material (located in the files of
the second floor reading room)
will come to understand that
the present evidence does not
support the notion that Lee
Harvey Oswald was the lone

Editor, The Beacon:

assassin. In fact, Lee Harvey
Oswald may not have fired a
shot on that day.
A United States House of
Representatives Select Committee on Assassinations established (in 1979) that an
elaborate conspiracy was involved in the assassination of
President Kennedy. This plot
almost surely involved members of organized crime and
may have involved members
of the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency.
It is important to remember this sad and tragic event
in American history. It is
equally important that readers understand that Lee Harvey Oswald was not the lone
assassin.
Professor T.M. Ripmaster
Department of History

atant complainers, but m does faking, by making cigarettes
everything else. Just lok at llle8«l? Do w» really need any
I am appalled by the cur- the pollution around you And mo *« organiwd crime in this
rent laws regarding where be careful of what you e.t. Do wo*ld? Because that's what
smokers are allowed to smoke. you know how many illroeaes W1 'l happen if smoking is
I am sick of hearing the same are caused by the foo. you
line over and over again: "No consume?
* W what's worse, a littU
Smoking Allowed."
People are always spaking sm ok« in your face, or more
I have been told in Hobart of discrimination. Well, nis is or 8*ni»d crime?
Hall to go outside and smoke, another form of discrhinaand have also been told at a tion. Smokers can't evengo on
restaurant that there was no a plane anymore and hve a
p
smoking allowed at all. At cigarette. This really takes Senior/Communication
work I have to go down to the me want to take a trip.; also
first floor to have a cigarette, like the current talk tfart by
where it is cold from the con- the year 2000, w» will lave a Editor', Nat*: 8ue Lcp**nak
stant traffic of people going in smokeless society. Wftllthink »• Q New* Contributor for
and out of the doors.
again, because it's not ging to Tht Beacon. H«r vi*m» do
Smokers are constantly happen. And how do popl« not n*c*»tarily rtprtttnt
looked down upon. Smoking is propose to stop othen from that* of Tht Btacon staff.
just a habit, like any other. I
realize people consider smoking a "dirty, disgusting habit,"
and I can't argue the fact that
the smoke affects their health.
I hate to break it to these con-

El Salvador:

Editor, The Beacon:

Students condemn killings
Proposed resolution of William Paterson College Student Government Association concerning
United States policy in El Salvador.
Whereas the government ofthe United States of America has approved the continuation of
financial and military aid to the-far-right Salvadoran Nationalist Republican Alliance, and;
Whereas this aid, over the past ten years, has resulted in 70 thousand deaths, and the
curtailment of human rights in El Salvador, and;
Whereas according•toAmnasty '"Elfemiolal,*lne majority of those killed were civilians
murdered by government death squads, and;
Whereas the United States of America has continually undermined the Arias Peace Plan and;
Whereas in recent events, United States' support has resulted in the Salvadoran government
bombing of the trade unions headquarters, bombing of the office of the Mothers of the
Disappeared, and the torture and murder of six Jesuit priests who were teaching at a university
in San Salvador and;
Whereas Salvadoran government tactics include the indiscriminate bombing of the civilian
population and military terrorism of college campuses and;
Whereas we students of the William Paterson College of New Jersey, stand in solidarity with
students in El Salvador,
Be it resolved that the Student Government Association of William Paterson College of New
Jersey, condemns the repressive actions of the government of El Salvador, and demands that our
country withdraw military and economic support to El Salvador and actively and sincerely
work for an end to human rights abuses in seeking a true and lasting peace.
The above resolution is proposed by the following organizations of the William Paterson College
of New Jersey:
Feminist Collective
History Club
Political Science Club
Student Mobilization Committee
Organization of Latin American Students
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
Editor, The Beacon:
We have proposed that this
resolution be adopted by the
SGA legislature. We feel that
it is the responsibility of students to be concerned and to
participate in the assurance of
human rights throughout the
world.
Your support is crucial in a
step toward ending the human rights abuses in El Salidor.

World tragedies
disturb student

The SGA legislature wil
The New York Times
be
voting
on this resolution on
has reported that this year
the U.S. government has Tuesday, Dec. 12 between 5
channeled $85 million in mili- p.m. and 7 p.m. Your support
tary aid to the Salvadoran at the meeting will affect the
government (November 18, SGA's decision.
Remember, passivity is a
1989, p. L5).
form
of acceptance.
Another step we are taking
to raise student consciousness
is sponsoring a Teach-in on David M. Gordon
U.S. policy toward El Sal- Political Science Club
vador on Wednesday, Dec. 6,
from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. in Stu- Sonia Y. Mazzeo
Feminist Collective
dent Center room 203-4-5.

be comprehended that our
very existence it being threatAs a result of th« crrent ened by selfishness and stubclimate of internatiom hap- bornness.
penings, I have b«coi» disAx most people read this,
turbed and depressed >y the they probably have no doubts
abundance of tragediasoocur- about the certainty of having
ring around the wor'i. In- a place to sleep, food to eat
creasingly disturbing!* the and the freedom from perseculevel of apathy on be'alf of tion for their beliefs and identhose who could do sorathing tities. Others in this beautiful
to try to change and sbp the world of ours are not as pathetically privileged. When I
atrodtMsixwai happaoi.g.
World leaders already refer to the world as "ours," I
know what is wrong, tat are mean yours and mine, as citijust unwilling to do arching zens of Planet Earth. Anyconstructive to help tbse in thing that happens; to it or its
desperate need. Rheorical inhabitants is "OUR" responspeeches do not help tbse in sibility; NO ONE ELSE CAN
need of homes, jobs, mdicine, TAKE THE BLAMEI
food, freedom and proection
This was not written out of
for their lives, nor A they anger but out of frustration at
help protect our enviroment. the selfishness that exists, especially in our "civilized" sociOnly action does!!

I would ratter you be concerned
about our, y>ur future, and do
something cbout it*
Selfish rhetoric froa both
the right and left ha* produced a world comrunity
staring at the 1990s infear of
its own annihilation. If in the
future, we are lucky <nough
not to succumb to nuciar destruction, we will disinegrate
as a result of our rapcious
addiction to the exploittion of
our planet's resources. \& this
beautiful world dies, te have
no one to blame but ouselves!
But by that time, theB won't
be anyone left to blam«
What kind of a word is it,
where more importince is
placed on profit, ideology, politics, gender and racerather
than the quality of a mman
being's life and the peservation of OUR precious ovironment. It's a world that by doing nothing, equals cotributing to the indifference ind deprivation that alread)exists.
It is so obvious that itcannot

If I have depressed you,
not what I intended to
<j0; I would rather you be concerned about our, your future,
af id do something about it.
T#ke some type of action that
yyjil help end the horrible acts
tj,»t are caused by greed. Care
fof the quality of a person's
jjfe by writing letters in opposition to possible torture or
j^ath, or any issue you feel
gt rongly about. It does not
Ljjve to be politically motivatej), whether it be a group that
^jll stop destruction of
^ldlife and rainforests or dotting some time to a local
j^meless shelter.
Remember, every little efr0ft helps. Do something, but
.fiatever you do, DO NOT al,* w it to be NOTHING AT
Mustafa
olitical Science
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Ripmaster explains teaching methods
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CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

Help with Holiday
Party needed;
nominations for
vacant leg.
positions to open

tion flyers around campus and
in The Beacon.

Terry M. Ripmaster, WPC
History professor, said he beThe SGA has proposed, sug- lieves in "confrontation" to get
"student attention," an "integestions to address specific
gral part of teaching."
concerns of students. The first
Ripmaster's dramatic "unis a shuttle system between
orthodox" classroom gestures,
One hundred underprivi- lot six and the Student Center
such as hurling chairs and
leged children will attend the for added convenience of comchalk
around a classroom, and
muters.
Second,
we
have
reHoliday Party on Sunday,
the
frequent
use of profanity,
quested
extended
library
and
Dec. 10 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
have earned him a reputation
in the Student Center Ball- computer facility hours on
room. Help with the festivities Sundays. In addition, the SGA of awe and controversy among
Ripmaster has been teachby attending the planning has proposed distributing WPC students. His classes,
ing
this way since his appointwhich
include
Western
Civiwhistles
to
students
for
added
meeting this Wednesday at
ment
to WPC in 1966. In addilization
to
and
from
1865,
Culsafety
on
campus.
8:30 p.m. in Student Center
tion
to
teaching, Ripmaster
tural
History
of
the
1960's,
beroom 332, to discuss the activFollowing up on the con- ing offered next semester, and has served as adviser to the
ities we will provide for the
cerns of the WPC resident
Documentary Film History in now defunct Student Demochildren.
population,
meetings
a
r
e
the Communication depart- cratic Society. Learning is
Nominations for vacant
ment,
and Women's History in
"breaking the rules," he said.
planned
to
modify
present
visSGA positions will open Dec.
the
Race
and
Gender
field
in
itation
policies.
Apart from his reputation
12 and close the first week of
past semesters, close quickly within the classroom, RipmasThe SGA congratulates the
school in January. For more
after registration begins.
information, see Sue Bisco in intramural football team that
ter embodies a great amount
the SGA office, Student Cen- has advanced in the tourna"My goal is for students to of controversy to students bements.
ter room 380, or look for elec
go away from every lecture excause of his rumored Central
tremely aroused, interested
Intelligence Agency (CIA)
and concerned," Ripmaster
record.
said. "Fm not just going to sit
The CIA does have a file on
there [and lecture]." Ripmashim, Ripmaster said. Files
ter describes himself as "very
were compiled on several U.S.
connected to learning."
citizens in the 60's because of

iihciiT nr»fcivt* roles i n tln& Mini

he added. Ripmaster was one
of hundreds, including the
late Abbie Hoffman, Bobby
Seal, and Anne Moody, who
protested all forms of inequality, and the Vietnam War.
Ripmaster recalled writing
letters and going on protests
in the 60's.
Ripmaster remains outspoken about political issues.
Last year, amidst the controversy stirred up by Solomen
Rushdie's novel, The Satanic
V e r s e s , Ripmaster held a
Read-In to discuss and protest
censorship. He continues to.
write stories and editorials for,
local newspapers, including
T h e B e a c o n , and to take
strong political stands on important issues, such as the recent destruction of the Berlin
Wall in East Germany.
"My only regret is that I
couldn't have been there...t©
join in the celebration," Ripmaster said. He added that hi
hopes this is the "beginning^.*
of the "great symphony" sigai*
fying the end of "the old cold
war."

Hypnotist reveals naked truth in Billy Pat's Pub
BY BRAD WEISBERGER
NEWSEDITGE
and
BHIDGET GAYNOR
STAFF WETTER
Picture this: You're a Beacon reporter assigned to cover
a story in Billy Pat's Pub on
Friday night. You walk in,
flash your press pass, and find
a seat among the small, intimate crowd waiting for the
evening's entertainment: a
hypnotist.
You chuckle to yourself,
thinking, "Hypnotist, yeah,
right!"
The hypnotist, a grey
haired man named Norman
Ross,walks through the door
and announces himself.
New Jersey Hospital Public Relations and
Marketing Association
Announces

$750.00
Jtudent Scholarship
Open to Sophomores* and Juniors
pursuing a career in Health Care Public
Relations, journalism. Marketing or
Communications.

concentrate and slowly, your
hands come down. At his command you open your eyes.
"Thanks for being a subject,"
he whispers. "You lost it."
You look around, expecting
to see everyone on stage to be
sitting there, just as you are,
but they're not. Everyone else
"Stare at your hands," Ross
is slumped over with their
tells us. "Your eyes are getting
bodies almost motionless, like
heavy, they're closing. Over
ragdolls. They are clearly in
and over you hear the com- some altered state.
mands until you reach the
Now the fun really starts.
point where you are raising
To
the great amusement of
your hands over your head.
the audience the hypnotized
When all of our eyes are participants begin to do wild
closed and our hands are over hand and arm gestures a t
our heads, Ross hollers at us, Ross' command. At a snap of
"I'm holding your hands [up in his fingers they all fall lifeless
the air]. No matter how hard back into their chairs. The auyou try [to let go]." You really dience finally regains its com-

Now Ross begins selecting
members of the audience to
participate. He directs you
and seven others up to the
stage. You wonder to yourself, "What am I stupid, allowing myself to be laughed a t
and ridiculed, again?"

Winner will be notified by June 1, lfW.
For applications or more information,
please call or write:
Pamela Scott, Director of Public Relations,
The Mountainside Hospital,
Bay & Highland Avenues
Glen Ridge / Monldair, N.J. 071M2

(201)429-6133

Cool, you think. You make
some muscle-head poses for
the audience. To prove to the
audience that the participants
are really hypnotized, Ross
takes you over to one of them.
"Excuse me, young lady,"
he says to a rather attractive
girl. "Is this man wearing any

clothes?"
The girl looks at you. With
absolute seriousness, she
says, astonished, "He has the
smallest [male apparatus] I
have ever seen!"
The house comes dowa
with t h a t one, and so does
your ego.
After the show you endeavor to cast off some of your embarrassment (and get some of
your ego back) by speaking
with the girl.
"Hi. I'm a reporter from
The Beacon * you say to her.
"You s a w me naked under
hypnosis. What was it like being hypnotized?"
To your relief she remembers nothing. Still, as you hop
the elevator and head back to
the office, you wonder.

WPC FOUNDATION

Job Description and Applications can be

Featuring John Waite, Neal Schon,
Jonathan Cain
Special guests Saraya

Starting Salary: $5.40/Hour
Student Directors
Starting Salary: $5.74/Hour
with increments every six months

Test
BY ADREENE PICKETT

Test Pattern can "open up
doors" and "create great opportunities" for the students
by allowing them to "get experience learning from start to
finish what it takes to get a
[radio or television] production on the air," said Kiki Vassoler, advisor.
Test P a t t e r n plans to
showcase student work at the
end of each semester by airing

Thanks to all who donated blood in the second All
College Blood Drive last Wednesday. The Blood Drive
was co-sponsored by the Greek Senate. Donor
received free cholesterol testing.
Story by Ron Junker
JOIN THE FUN...
AND SHARE A PART OF YOURSELF!
The SGA Holiday Party for the children of the
Paterson Shelter will be held next Sunday, from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. In the Student Center Ballroom.
Everyone is invited to come and help make the
holidays special for 100 wonderful children. For
more information contact the SGA at 595-2157.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL!

said. Hopefully some of their
proditiona will be aired on
Cabl Television Network
(CTN»
*£ showcasing their work,
studtts will be able to learn
fromfirst hand experience
whatt is like to work in the
televdon industry," Vassoler
said.
Apart of Test Pattern,
guertpeakers from the televisioand radio industry will

work and that
will participate ^ x t
mmMtar.
Vassoler sa.$d g h , w o u l d
like to haw an ^ ^ d , &nMT
for the best «tu<knt
?mgnma
aired at the en<| o f f s p r i n g
semester.
"The awards #nTm ^ n be
similar to the Enj m y Awards,"
Vassoler said. 'Judging sheets
will be m«d% available
throughout the <s»mpus» to allow the entire coli«g» "to judge
what they viewe^* Categories

Dramas, sit-eom*f.and documentaries
will be.*.produmd by students*
television productions each
semester on the campus access channel for three days.
Dramas, sit-coms, video art,
interviews, news programs,
sports and documentaries will
be some of the materials produced by the students, Vassoler said. Broadcast is "projected for March or April of next
year," she added.
Through Test Pattern "students will relate to the television industry better and will
develop contacts," Vassoler
• • • » • • , .

t

-fit:'

and speak with interred studeata, Vassoler
saidlest Pattern* will alto
juridically sponsor workshop aimed at educating student about the Ukvision industy, Vawoto added.
\ssolw hopes tit* campus
accei channel will broadcast
tnor student productions.after \B shows are aired. Va»solesaid she further hope*
TesPattern will create an
audmce that will look forwar to seeing more student

would include "best drama
and best lit-com," she added.
Tetfc Pattern readily welcomes all interested students.
"Having hands on experience
is not necessary to become a
member. Upperdassman will
help people with little or no
experience," Vassoler said.
Further information about
Test Patterns can be obtained
by contacting Vassoler at 5952355, or sea her in the Communication Annex, room 2,
Hobart Hall.

'in*'!"'

|

DRIVER HELPEIS
WE'RE
SHIFTING
INTO HIGH
GEAR FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!!!

We need helpers for the following locdons:
NEWARK, SADDLE BROOK, SECACUS

We offer $8.11/HOUR, and the convenience of working lotlly. Helpers
can be picked up on delivery routes. Just apply in persi.

Bad English

Student Directors "In Training"

Blood Drive
returns to WPC

w

It's always busy at UPS, but the holidays are somethinelse. We're
currently looking for people who are at least 18 yearsoldeliable and
interested in earning some extra money before Christns.

STUDENT DIRECTORS
NEEDED
picked up in Student Center Room 208

Application deadline:
April 16,1990

posure, waiting for the next
trick. And it comes!
Quietly, Ross tells the participants, "All your clothes are
on. All my clothes are on, but
everyone in the audience is
naked." They snicker, some
lower their heads out of bashfulness as the audience doubles over with laughter and
disbelief. The hypnotist grabs
you and takes you back to the
stage.

CAMPUS STyLE

Tuesday, Dec. 12,
9 pm
Memorial Auditorium
.Montclair State
College

imsniai*
November 28 - December 1/
In Student Center Box Office
Mon.toFrl.9am-4pm
Wed.andThurs.Nlght7-10pm
$12.00 Students
$14.00 Non-Students
for more Information call 893-4478

C1C is a Class One of the SGA

SADDLE BROOK
280 Midland Avenue
INTERVIEW HOURS:
Mon & Tues 6PM-8PM
Tues & Thurs 2PM-4PM
CALL 201-330-2315 OR
201-267-2806 (VOICE BOX9 5400)
" Trademark of Voice Box Systems, Inc.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

msi
United Parcel Service

K
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Noises Off:

A hilarious comedy
BY LISA S. MUSAWWIR
ARTS EDITOR

and by now, we, the audience,
are familiar with the play
Nothing On, so we know what
to expect...or do we? All I can
say is come and see it for
yourself. Guaranteed you'll be
rolling in the aisles.
The cast does a wonderful
job with this play and makes
it very enjoyable to watch.
Let's also not forget those be-

and Lloyd tells Tim (Lionel
Ruland), the stage manager,
to buy flowers for Poppy
Last Friday, the WPC The- (Melanie Taylor) whom he
atre Department continued its likes. Tim, however, messes
1989-90 season with the side- everything up. So now there is
splitting British comedy, an incredible amount of tenNoises Off.
sion and a lot of fighting beNoises Off, written by play- tween cast members, except
wright Michael Prayn, is a hi- for Belinda (Susan Binder),
larious look at the world of who is trying to keep the
theatre. Mixing mockery with
homage, the show uses a play
within a play to show to actors' personalities and backstage antics.
Director, playwright, composer and lyricist James B.
Nicola joins the production as
director of this fine comedy.
hind-the-scenes. The crew for
Nicola has directed a number peace, Brooke (Treyce Cilona),
this production was quite
of productions, include New who is forever losing a contact
large and they should all be
lens
and
Selsdon
(Evan
KilYork credits Rapid Transit,
The Man Who Came to Din- ianski), who is too old to care. commended for their hard
ner, .and The Attic Other cred- As it progresses, it gets fun- work.
Noises Off is a definite
its include Fm Not Rappaport nier and funnier. It's absolute
plus. Don't miss it. Additional
pandemonium.
and Social Security.
So now we are faced with performances will be this
Noises Off, in three acts,
begins with the actors/actress- Act Three where we will now Thursday, Friday and Satures rehearsing for the play see the play from the front day.
Nothing On, which is scheduled to open the following
night. The rehearsal is going
terribly and Lloyd, the director (played by David Simonetti), is quite annoyed. They are
missing cues, forgetting lines,
getting angry, but they are
still saying "love," "my sweet"
and "my precious," which,
right there, makes it funny
and you think it can't get any
worse of funnier. Well, youVe
wrong.
Act Two deals with an actual performance, but the audience is viewing it from backstage. So not only do we hear
the play going on, but we are
seeing what is happening
backstage between the actors
and actresses. It all begins
with Dotty (Melissa Sandberg)
breaking up with Garry
(Adam) because she's interest- (L-R) Lionel Ruland, Melissa Sandberg, Susan Binder,
ed in Freddy (David Adair) Adam Stone, David Simonetti and Melanie Taylor

Noises Off is a
hilarious look at the
world of theatre.

DOIHGTAXES
CAN MAKE YOU
FEQ GREAT.
ESPECIALLY
WHEN THEY'RE
SOMEONE ELSFS.
If you have a basic aptitude for math and the desire
to help others, you can j>et
a lot of satisfaction by volunteering your time and skills
to people who need help
Joins 'heir taxes.
80,1)00 people already
have. Join them.
To find out about the free
IRS training program, call
1-800-42-1-1040 now.
UXIK

i

J

CIRCULATION
MANAGEMENT
H you are a sales oriented individual who believes
he she can handle a management position, then
this may be the opportunity you've been looking
for. Duties include recruiting, training and motivating newspaper carriers (adults and children);
collection from carriers; maintaining delivery service standards and increasing sales. Related
experience is helpful but we are willing to train
the right individuals.
We offer an excellent starting salary, liberal
mileage reimbursement and a generous benefits
package Call 428-8900 ext. 5030 for an appointment

Daily Record

WPC Concert Band presents
Annual Winter Concert
The WPC Concert Band will present its
annual winter concert this Sunday beginning at
4 pm in the Shea Center for Performing Arts.
Admission is free,
WPC professor William Woodworth
director of the 45 - member ensemble of student
and professional instrumentalists, says tKe
program will include music in a variety of y
designed to appeal to adults and children alike
Featured in the program will be a tribule
to American composer Irving Berlin,
Christmas Festival" by Leroy Anderson
Selections from "The Wizard of Oz."
Also on the program will be "Process!
Nobles" by Rimsky-Korsakov, portio
'Symphony No. 2" by Brahms, "Dies Na
Howard Hanson and the finale of Dvorak's
World Symphony." John Philip Sousa,V;
Lance March will close the concert.

\&*

Three Sisters Audition
The WPC Theatre Dept. has announced
auditions for its upcoming Mainstage series
production of Anton Chekov's drama Thne
Sisters.
Auditions are scheduled for Monday from 4
- 6 pm and Tuesday and Wednesday from 7- I t
pm. Auditions will be held in Hunziker
Theatre.Auditioners will be asked to read from
the script and should develop a monologue from
the play if they choose to prepare one.
Three Sisters is the poignant story of three
provincial sisters, Olga, Masha and Irina, who
wish to go to Moscow. One of the most important
plays of the contemporary theatre, the show is a
classic tale of illusion, heartbreak and reality of
life.
The play will be staged in the intimate
setting of Hunziker Theatre on Feb.
16,17,18,22,23 and 24.
^_____-
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The Best and Worst of '89 By George Schmidt
6. Say Anything — One of the
year's most refreshing films
The Best
on a well known subject:
young love. John Cusack and
1. Do the Right Thing — lone Skye are pure delights in
Spike Lee's uncompromising this outstanding tale of true
look at racism was the best feelings. Peter Gabriel's "In
thing I've seen all year, and Your Eyes" is the most memooffered some real emotional rable element of the story and
performances by Danny Aiel- justly so.
lo, Lee himself and Ossie
********
Davis.
7. Heathers — Winona Ryder
and Christian Slater make the
most of this wickedly dark
2. When Harry Met Sally... — comedy on teen angst and
The funniest film of the year conformity.
and one of the most truthful
********
films outside of Woody Allen, 8. The Fabulous Baker Boys
about life, sex and friendship. — Jeff Bridges and real-life
Billy Crystal is priceless and brother Beau make a fine onMeg Ryan gives the best per- screen sibling team as lounge
formance of her career (as singers on the downfall, but
well as the year's most hilari- Michelle Pfeiffer's sizzling
ous scene about women faking performance is what makes
orgasms).
the movie simply fab.
********
*****
9.
In
Country
— One of the
3. Casualties of War — The
best film Brian DePalma has most important films on Vietever directed. Starring Sean nam vets offers Emily Lloyd
Penn and Michael J. Fox (in as the daugher of a dead solequally compelling roles) as dier. She unlocks the doors of
Vietnam soldiers involved her dad's past. Bruce Willis'
with a brutal rape. Unforget- portrayal as Lloyd's vet uncle
table conscious-raising issues. is moving and places him as
one of the finest actors to
********
watch in the 90s.
4. A Dry, White Season — 10. Batman — Holy hyperbole
Marlon Brando's return to the and box office receipts! Tim
screen isn't the only reason to Burton's dark, sinister intersee
m on
pretation of the Ceped Crusader has it all: a bitchin' Batapartheid Ihorrw.
mobile, claustrophobic crimeridden Gotham City, Michael
5. Parenthood — Steve MarKeaton as Bruce Wayne in a
tin, Ron Howard and the
pangs of being a parent were low-key performance, and
lastly, Jack Nicholson in the
the key ingredients to this
role he was born to play: The
funny, touching and telling
Joker.
film on domestic bliss.

The Worst
1. Wind — John Belushi's
life and death via Btupid
dream sequences and one too
many microphone booms in
any given film; really had.

2. Young Kinatm* — Boo to
Yahoo, seriously the worst
from Down Under.
********
8. JtewttwM — Pathetic psycho fllek with uppity Brat
Packer
Judd
Helton,
subtitled Bt*»
ing.
********
4. JJetjMter SixlLtviathan —
In essence, both the same:
lame AUm rip off, set underwater with the same exact
ending (I kid you not).
********
6. Physical Evidtnot — Burt
Reynolds as an all too familiar
loser cop in this loser flick.
********
CO

6. Pink Cadillac — Clint
Eastwood and Bernadette Peters in this out-of-gas buddy
flick. Didn't make anyone's
day.

fJ&sM&w^

********
7. Pet Stmatary — Read the
Stephen King novel and you'll
agree that the book is better
than the film.

8. Miracle Mile —- Ridiculous
nuclear catastrophe disaster...Nuke it!
********
9. She's Out of Control —
Proof that Tony Dania is suited for TV in this sitcom-ish
junk.
********

FREE
LEGAL
ADVICE

The Fimlotu Baker Boyt

Next
Week:
Look for
my
movie
picks of
the 80s!

Every Wednesday
2:00p,m.-8:00p.m.
Student Center 330
Gerald R. Brennan SGA Attorney
SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

629 Parsippany Road
Parsippany. N.J. 07054

In Coutlry

Parenthood

10. Shocker — Wes Craven's
feeble attempt to outdo A
Nightmare on Elm Street. W«
want Freddy!
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Movie Quotes of the 80 s Contest
,

r

_ _ _ — — -.—• — — — — I

i

iGive t h e movie to the following quotes
jl. 'Women! Was it n mistake or did he do it to us on purpose?.*11
|2. "I'll have what she's having.".
13. "She gives great headache"
U. 'We mock what we don't understand"
! 5. "K-Mart sucks!".
j 6. 'You're the disease and I'm the cure",
I

{7. flDo you
wanna see something really
f

Ii scary7
scary
I

18. "Tiiose aren't pillows!".
i 9. "You're not too bright. I like that in a
l man."
I

(10. "Can I borrow your towel?... My car just hit a water buffalo.
I.
i
I

[Name.
SS#.

i Home phone
i All submissions must bew handed in by December 7 to the Beacon Office located m the
i Student Center in room 310, for contest results to be announced in the Dec 11 issue.
i Students must be a registered student for the Spring semester of 1990. Please include

your name, social security number and home phone number so you can be notified if
I you are selected. The winner will receive 5 free personals.
I
I

_____________

Go ahead, give it a try!
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sponsored by: $
t The Greek Senate \
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Wednesday\
Dec. 6th
7:00 pm
SC Ballroom

Free!!
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All are
Welcome!

PSTUDENTS!

TEMPORARY POSITIONS
Long or Short Term • Full or Part Time •
Days or Evenings
Secretaries, Word Processors, Data Entry, Clerks,
Receptionists, Bookkeeping, Accounting, etc.

upto$12hr.
EMPIRE OMNI
Call for location nearest you

472-8990 or SOS-1340

TELEMARKETING
PART-TIME
EVENINGS,
WEEKENDS,
AFTERNOONS
We Offer To You:
• A conveniently located office near
Rts. SO. 2S7, 46 & SO
• Flexible Work Schedule
Mon.-Fri,: 2PM-5PM: 5:30PM-S:30PM
Saturday::9AM-12 Noon
Sunday: 11:30AM-2:30PM
• s600/Hr. - Commission

CALL 428-4444 OR 1-800-227-0164
FOR MORE INFORMATION!

G e to dd with
B Y M I K E GWETSKT
BYMIKEGREFSKI
AETS CONTRIBUTOR

Voi Vod!

u n »V^l^ nn o for
-P™. the
-n band
1
J to
J..cave
backdrops

Subtle as a runaway steam
roller, Voi Vod internally
combusted its. way into existence back in 1984. The slab
of plastic they delivered, War
and Pain, was and still is one
of the most blisteringly intense records around. The
band honed the attack with no
loss of noise on Rooaaarr, in
1985, but a sense of weirdness
was also seeping its way into
the affray of sound. Killing
Technology, the apocalyptic
third disc, upped the ante,
showing impulses of avant
garde rock influencing the
band. 1988's Dimension Hatross was the final step, removing Voi Vod completely
from their punk metal roots
(imagine Motorhead meets
early Husker Du for musical
reference), and tossing them
headlong into their own spiraling noise vortex.
This latest chunk of aural
confusion, Nothingfcce, continues the mixjd bag of sonic
paints Voi Vr.d wields. Unpredictably cat:hy is the only
comprehensive way I can describe their song arrangement
style. Opener, "The Unknown
Knows* shifts gears backwards and forwards endlessly,
but still manages to capture a
strong identity, as does the title cut. Denis D'Amour never
seems to use his guitar as a
solo vehicle. Instead, he creates noisy but shimmering

in on. No one players seems to
be any more important than
another. Rather, the band
belches up big clumps of
sound rather than trying to
grab the upper hand by soloing all over the place.
The band obviously feel
some sort of soul pact with the
psychedelia movement of the
late '60s, as they choose to
make the first cover version
they've ever put on vinyl, a
P i n k Floyd chestnut, "Astronomy Domine." They handle this relic as easily as if
they wrote i t themselves,
adding a tightness of playing
to the cut that Pink Floyd
didn't achieve.
Side Two is just as good,
just as weird and just as coa^.
fusing. The first time you hear
this album, it will probably
sound like an endearing mess.
Spin it a few more times, and
everything falls into place,
and a perfectly logical order
appears out of the apparent
haze the band creates. While
some bands deliberately obscure their music to sound
"different," I get the feeling
that this is really the only
way Voi Vod know how to
write songs.
Unfortunately, this album
will probably go a long way towards alienating the thraSh
types who praised the band's
earliest material. New Wave
and avant garde types are
highly encouraged to snap
this one up.
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tO the Future,

In 1985, Michael J. Pox
rocketed to movie stardom
with the blockbuster science
fiction comedy hit, Back to
the Future. Film goers have
waited eagerly for four years
for its inevitable sequel and
will be impressively pleased
with Back to the Future, Part
II (which could've been subtitled, Biff's Revenge).
The film begins where the
first Future ended, with
teenager/time traveler Marty
McFly (Fox) being prompted

by his eccentric scientist
friend, Dr. Emmett Browne
(Christopher Lloyd) to accompany him to the future to help
McFly's troubled children.
Marty and his girlfriend (and
future spouse) Jennifer (Elisabeth Shue) hop into Doc's nuclear fusion/plutonium-powered DeLorean and after accelerating the required 88
m.p.h. for time travel, fly off
to the year 2015.
Marty discovers things
haven't changed too much in

GO TO OFFICER
TRAINING
SCHOOL.
Put your college
degree to work in the Air
Force Officer Training School.
Then, after graduating from
Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education
in the Air Force. Call
USAF OFFICER
PLACEMENT
l-80e-423-USAF

IRoadway Package System!
WANTS YOU!!!

Part //...By George Schmidt

Hill Valley, Calif., (well
lawyers have been abolished
and Jaws 19 is playing at the
town's Bijou) but finds his son
Marty, Jr. (Pox again) is "a
complete wimp" and is about
to take part in a crime, thanks
to Griff (Thomas P. Wilson),
grandson of Biff Tannen (Wilson too), the arch enemy of the
McFly family.
After Marty helps his son,
he and Doc see Jennifer being
taken away by police to their
home. What follows is a confrontation with his own future
when he sees himself at 47
(played by Fox once more), a
loser like his old man, George
was. He also sees his mom,
Lorraine (Lea Thompson) and
Ms daughter Marlene (and finally Pox again!).
But as Marty visits his destiny, old Biff happens onto a
sports almanac about the past
50 years that Marty brought
(and threw away after being
scolded by Doe). Unbeknownst
to Marty, Doc and Jennifer,
Biff steals the time machine
to alter his future, and when
they return to 1985, they discover Hill Valley has become a
nightmarish Hell on Earth.
The once picturesque town
has become a seedy slum
thanks to Biff, who has become a millionaire casino-op-

erating thug thanks to his
winnings from the almanac.
To make matters worse, Biff
has married Lorraine and
Marty once again has to return to 1955 tofixthe future.

skateboards, featuring the use
of fax and video for firing employee* by Japanese-owned
companies!) Zemeckis deserves a well-deserved pat on
the back.

I" I

r

I
S
Robert Zemeckis h*e successfully outdone hiswwlf in
this «kov*-«vwa§» sequel. Cowritten by Bob Qeie, it (libra
up an .ppetirfHg, £eutJ>p«o»d,
action-packed, appealing return to the original story. Z«meckifl sets things up with a
fever-pitched fervor and tometimes exhausting rate that coincides perfectly with his lovable characters. His brilliant
flair for trivia and cultural
paraphernalia is top-notch.
(In the future, there's a Cafe
80s that is, in respect, a Hard
Rock Cafe-ish memorabilia
diner, Hover Boards replacing

Thompaon, Wilton and
Lloyd all reunite with Fox at
do James Tolkan as the bald,
sltekeT-btatin' principal, and
Harry Water*, Jr. as Marvin
Barry '(jpois remember Chuck s
from the original
film). The entire c u t It great
and a huge welcomed sight.
But the real reason to tea a
clastic story continue it its
heart, Fox, who has his hands
full at Marty, hit older self,
and both hit kids.
Pox's Marty McPly
may well be this generation's
George Bailey (James Stewart) and Back to the Future
its answer to It'i a Wonderful
Life.

.
Part-time
Loaders/Un/oaders

I ©Part Time Hours
•Starting Pay: $7.50/hr. - After 90 days
| $9.00/hr.
•Immediate openings for package handlers
•Shifts: Midnight to 5 am or 5:30 pm to 10:30
|pm
»3,4, or 5 days a week.
| •Students are also employed as:
•P.T /supervisors
•Quality Controllers
•Data Entry Persons
•F/T after graduation
Two New Jersey Locations:
Roadway Package Systems
19 Daniel Road
Fairfield, NJ 07006

Tuition i»lmburs» m # n t

(201)882-6629

selected sorts)

5-61 Bay Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07201
(201)351-9381

CALL TODAY
HOADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

An equal opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

So, if you're looking for a great part-time job, look
no further.

ENOLEWOOD
148 West Forest Ave.
INTERVIEW HOURS:
Tues9AM-11AM
or call 201-569-4919

SADDLE BROOK
280 Midland Avenue
INTERVIEW HOURS:
Mon&TUes6PM-8PM
lues & Thurs 2PM-4PM

United Parcel Service

SECAUCUS

SPRING VALLEY

493 County Avenue
INTERVIEW HOURS:
Mon-Thura »AM-11 AM, 4PM-8PM
Friday 9AM-11 AM, 6PM-8PM

Murray Hill Drive and
Paecack Road
INTERVIEW HOURS
Wed 9AM-11AM
or call 914-352-0450

or call 201-267-2806, Voice Box1 5400
or 201-330-2315
" Trademark ol Voice Box Sytf«<ns INC

An Equal Opportunity Employer M(F

Daily Record
\
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Ditka's quotes bear more thought
I have to say Mike Ditka's
comments after Chicago's 3814 loss to Washington went a
bit too far. His remarks all
but conceded the N.P.C. Central crown to either Minnesota
or Green Bay, which is absurd
considering the Bears have a
contest remaining with both
clubs going into this Sunday's
action.
Motivation tactics come in
many forms, but with a young
team, I do not think this is the
right one. Remember, players
like McMahon, Payton, Marshall and Fencik are gone.
They htav« been replaced by
younger, inexperienced players. Tim is not 1985, Mike.
* **
People have been criticizing the signing of Pascual
Perez two weeks ago. Howev-

King's Corner

The WPC women's-fencing
team lost for the fifth time in
six matches last Thursday,
losing to St. John's by a score
of 11-5.
The Lady Pioneers, coming
off a disappointing Cornell Invitational tournament in
which they placed fifth out of
six teams, are now 1-5 on the
season.
Freshman Marjorie Patterson, a left-hander, turned in
WPC's finest performance of
the day. After losing her first
match, 5-4, she won her next
three bouts, 5-0, 5-1 and 5-3.
Patterson improved her record
to 15-9 on the year.
The team this season is
very young and limited in collegiate fencing experience. All
Unplanned Pregnancy?

FREE
Confidential Help and
Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Avenue
Haledon
956-8215
19 W.PIeasant Avenue
Maywood
(Minutes from Bergen Mall)
845-4646

* * *

Joe King
I was going to refrain from
er, if you look at the free
commenting on the Buddy
agent market, Perez could be
Ryan "bounty hunting* allegathe second best starter behind
tions because I am a Cowboy
Mark Langston. He has
fan, but what the heck! If this
shown flashes of brilliance beclassless, overrated coach is
* * *
tween his mound antics and
banned from the N.F.L. (wishdrug abuse, and could win 15
I wonder of N.P.L. fans ful thinking), the Eagles
games if he puts it all togethwill ever get over the retire- would probably be better off,
ment of Atlanta head coach anyway. Rumors are circulating that Eagle management is
As far as money goes, Marion Campbell.
waiting to see what this team
Steinbrenner is one of the
does in the playoffs. Unless
* * *
richest owners in baseball, afpreseason expectations are
ter signing the $500 million
met, he could be gone. So far,
contract with D.S.G. last year.
Do you realize Joe Mon- it does not look promising.
He has all bills, and since the tana was only a third round
Yanks have announced they pick?
Afterall, anyone who
are not raising ticket prices,
makes
Jimmy Johnson look
what do we have to lose?
# * *
Besides, have you read
about the deals Candy Maldonado, Kevin Bass, Bryn
Smith and Tony Pena signed?

St. John's foil
Pioneer fencers
BY ROBERT CONSIDENE
SPORTS EDITOE

like a fairly decent individual
has to be a loser, right?

the fencers are underclassmen. For the St. John's bout,
they were without the services
of experienced juniors Janet
Mastin and Amy Wollock.
Also, junior left-hander Joy
Potter is fencing with a sore
back.
Yesterday, the Lady Pioneers took part in the National Intercollegiate Women's
Fencing Association Invitational tournament. They will
also compete against the City
College of New York Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Wightman
Gym.
FOIL FACTS — Amy Wollock took first place in a U.S.
Fencing Association (New Jersey division) competition held
at FD.U.-Rutherford on Nov.
19...The CCNY is the last bout
until Jan. 14 when there will
be an alumni match.

If Giants fans are still getting on Phil Simms for fumbling and throwing away the
game against the 49ers, I ask
you the following: name another time you remember him
doing that in a big game.
* * *
If you didn't believe mt
about the Strickland-Jackson
turmoil, then are you starting
to come around yet?
Speaking of the Knicks,
isn't it a coincidence Gr«g
Butler is always straining a
muscle when Kiki Vaadeweghe is coming off injured
reserve?

Pioneers shoot for
improvement from last year
BY ROBERT CONSIDINE
SPORTS EDITOR
The WPC Men's Basketball
team has started their season
on a positive note. Despite two
losses this week to Glassboro
and Jersey City, the team is
still playing above .500 and
have improved their play from
last year.
The Pioneers, now 3-2, won
their opener against Bloomfield in convincing fashion, defeating them be a score of 7746. Sophomore forward Tommie Patterson led the Pioneers with 14 points. Freshman center Leydon South and
senior guard Robert Sinclair
added 10 points apiece.
Sophomore forward Andrew
Daniels continued his rebounding prowess from last
season, leading the team with
12.

SGA has a
Pharmacy
Plan for

YOU!
with a valid Student ID,
you can receive
prescriptions and
25%* OFF
and 10% off most over the counter items at

Drug Master of Haledon!
Ex, If your prescription normally costs 30,00,
Drug Master charges you only $23,00!
For more information call 595-2157 or stop by SGA office SC room 330,
'actual 23,3%

Robert Sinclair
When the Pioneer season
ends in early February, one of
the highlights to be looked
upon will certainly be their
first place finish in the United
States Merchant Marine
Academy tournament. The Pioneers beat Lehman in the
first round of the USMMA

contest, 82-51, and edged
Mount St. Mary's in the final
game by a score of 89-77.
In the Lehman game, many
of the Pioneers turned in fine
performances. Sinclair led the
scoring with 12 points. Patter-,
son and freshman guard
Charles Pino added 11 points
each. Daniels played well off
the boards again, totalling 11
rebounds.
In the championship game,
WPC took a 14 point lead into
tKe second half and never
looked back. Andrew Danieli
was the undisputed star of
this game, scoring 24 point*
and grabbing 11 rebounds.
Sinclair tacked on another 17
points (with seven rebounds)
and Patterson had 13 poinU
(six rebounds).
The Pioneers started this
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WPC fall athletes named
to 1989 All-NJAC teams
BY ROBERT CONSIDINE
SPORTS EDITOR

1 in 1988 to 9-10-2 this fall.
pates a great spring.
Freshman forward Dan
Bartolomeo was named to the Football
Another fall sports season third team and Dave Grehas come and gone and now garat, another first-year forTwo Pioneers were namd
it's time to reflect on the out- ward, was given an honorable to the First-team All-Confrstanding individual perfor- mention.
ence Team. Junior linebaefcr
mances by some of our best
John Rivera and senior muiathletes.
purpose player P a t Harnon
Field Hockey
captured those honors. HrVolleyball
Sophomore Tonya Kier mon was recognized for 1B
Three Lady Pioneers made the All-Conference for punt returning skills. He &o
earned spots on the All New the second year in a row with played half-back and receitr.
Jersey Athletic Conference the Lady Pioneers. Freshman Rivera led the Pioneers v£h
Team. Senior spiker Jeryl wing Danielle Tracy also 99 tackles.
WPC won only two of m*
Orsino and sophomore spiker made the first NJAC all contanja Vrsalovic were named to ference team, leading the games this season, but hoes
the first all NJAC team. Se- team in scoring with 10 goals to improve next fall.
nior setter Adrienne Cimino on the season.
The Lady Pioneers finished
was named to the second
at 5-10-1 this fall. Kier and
team.
The WPC volleyball team Tracy will certainly be instruhad another great season, fin- mental in helping to improve PIONEERS, FROM P. 20
week she scored 61 poinfain
ishing with an 18-6 record and more in 1990.
three games, an averagiof
finishing second in the NJAC
20.8 points per game. Twwe
for the second consecutive sea- Tennis
of her 22 field goals wre
son.
All conference singles hon- three pointers.
ors went to first singles player
This week the Lady loSoccer
Stacy Tankel. Tankel com- neers will travel to Rampo
Freshman Andrew Wein- bined with sophomore Leidy State for a 6 p.m. matchujon
stein was the only Pioneer Santana to win All-Confer- Wednesday. Then on Sairday they return home fc 2
named to the first NJAC all- ences doubles honors.
conference team. The first
The Lady Pioneers finished p.m. contest with the LadjLiyear back was a strong addi- the fall season with a 5-4 ons of Trenton State. Bth
tion to the team they im- overall record and Head games are NJ Athletic Coi'er\v.a .
__proved thffliE.tflfiflTd fflTlT) »4-J.6- Coach Kyle Copeland antici- eace contest* •

No matter what area
you've chosen for your college
major, you can enhance your competitive strengths now. Join Air Force
ROTC, and you'll begin the first steps toward
becoming an Air Force pilot, navigator, engineer,
manager - a range of different disciplines. Most important: your skills and managerial expertise will be built on
the solid foundations of leadership that are critical to
career success.
Call

AIR FORCE ROTC
201-596-3626

INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL
CONGRATULATIONS TO WHO CARES? THE WPC INTRAMURAL Fl AG
FOOTBALL WINNERS FOR 1989 TEAM MEMBERS INCLUDED. TIM CASSIDY
ANGELO DESALVO. JOHN DIGIROLAMO. MIKE LYONS. ART PETROVICH. Gf O! I
OSTELLA. GREG RIVERA. CHUCK ROM. JOHN SAYLIK. & SCOTT WAI TF.RS
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE HASBEENS. WHO CAME IN FIRST IN IHI 19B^
NEW JERSEY STATE EXTRAMURAL FLAG FB TOURNAMENT THIS IS WPC S
SECOND CHAMPIONSHIP. THE HASBEENS WILL REPRESENT WILLIAM
PATERSON IN NEW ORLEANS IN THE NATIONAL Fl AG FB TOURNAMENI
CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE FITNESS HFESTEP C^A^PIQNS:
KEITHELIS8EHG. BIAGIOCONFORTI. WILLIAM SPINNLER.SCOTTMOREHOUSt
EDDIE STURD1VANT. CINDY BECKER. LAURA PERRY. THERESA HEMMING.
smmi OUVIERI. AND ALICIA DEPASQUALE

HUMW. HURRY THERE'S STILL TIMS TO JOBHH
SKI TR)P- K1LL1NGTON. V E R M O N T J A M . ? - t 2 . t99Q
THE REGCENTER AND OUTDOORS CLUB IS SPONSORING THE WINT EH BRF AK
SKI TRIP TO KILLINGTON. VERMONT. PRICE IS $345 0 0 (INCLUDES Lll 1
TICKETS. ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION. LODGING IN PINNACLE COMF1 f X
CONOOS, AND MANY EXTRAS'") R.US $25 REFUNDABLE ROOM FEE
FINAL PAYMENT DUE DECEMBER 5TH. 190|. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT CAROL D'ALLARA AT THE REC CENTER.
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 5TH
A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL THE PARTICIPANTS. OFFICIALS AND
SUPERVISORS OF THE INTRAMURAL SPORTS PROGRAM FOR
ANOTHER EXCITtNG. SUCCESSFUL SEASOtklHANK YOU TQ.T.HE
BEACON STAFF FOR THEIR CONTINUOUS SUPPORT.
GOOD LUCK AND A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO DENISE TAILEY. A
SUPER SUPERVISOR. YOU WILL BE MISSED!!!
ANY QUESTIONS. CALL CAROL D'ALIARA AT 5'tt 2777

^ T i ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * * ^ ^ * * * * * * * ^ ^ .

$IT"S SKI SEASON. DO YOU KNOW WHERE THE FUN PEOPLE ARE??1

TAKE FLIGHT TRA VEl
*
*
*

•Package Tours
•Custom Tours for Clubs
and Associations. Foreign
and Domestic Travel.

AND YOU TOO CAN BE THERE!!!

JANUARY 7-12, 1990
* $ 3 4 5 PER PERSON(BASED ON FU
FULL UNIT OCCUPANCY)INCLUDES
8 5 NIGHT CONDO LODGING AT THE "PINNACLE

Earn Take flight dollars on all travel:
You earn up to $5.00 for every $100.0C
J of travel. You can apply Take Flighi
*
IDollars to any future travel cost.
This includes:
*
*

F&TACT1V.T.ES

*ALL TAXES INCLUDED
* J 4 0 NON-REFUNDABLE
RESERVATION DEPOSIT DUE NOW!!!
NONREFUNDABLE RESERV
* SPACE IS LIMITED
LIMITED- FIRST COME
COME, FIRST SERVED!!!
«v

naminui

•Cars
•Hotels
•Tour Packages
•Amtrak
•Cruises

*

Packages Available Now!!
*FOR INFORMATION*. RESERVATIONS. CONTACT CARQL DALLARA AT THE
*REC CENTER (595-2777).

IsiGN-UPNOWH!
ciifJwship Excellence Starts Here

VOLLEYBALL
MEN'S DIVISION CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 1989 MEN'S CHAMPIONS
BLACK & BLUE TEAM MEMBERS WPRt WAYNt HARRIS, ANDREW LLIIMAM
KEVIN MACIOROWSKI. BILL MYSHKA. BARRY ROSSEFIO. RON SIEINWHIU
AND DENNIS VICIDOMINI RUNNER UP WAS THE UNDERDOGS.
COED CHAMPIONSHIP ON TUESDAY nr r.PMRFR 4TH SPECTATORS WFI COMI '

WPC wins

SEE PIONEERS, P. 22

SHARPEN YOUR
COMPETITIVE
EDGE WITH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

•I
> •J

Call Now in order to obtain our low
fares to anywhere in the world,
Tel-(201) 256-3665
Fax-(201) 256-0591
Division of Dynamic Resources

1
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Pioneer swimmers continue to impress
Blake, Gallic
lead
WPC
to
a
2-1
start
f

BY MAURA ELLEN JOYCE
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

i !

The WPC men's swim team
didn't let a 129-103 loss to
King's Point in their first
meet of this year set a trend
for the next few meets to follow.
Head Coach Ed Gurka was
very impressed with the
team's performance against
the U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy powerhouse.
"We swam exceptionally
well against them (King's
Point), especially without
(Mike)Rosenthal."
Rosenthal is a sophomore
standout who has been redshirted due to an injury during pre-season.
Senior Captain Drew Blake
swam very well, leading the
400-yard medley relay team
with a first place time of
3:50.3. The relay consisted of
Blake swimming freestyle,
sophomore Mark Anderson
(fly), junior Alvin Rodriguez
(breast) and sophomore Chris
Weigand (backstroke).
Junior diver Keith Gallic
won both the three-meter and
one-meter diving events. Gurka feels Gallic's performance
is much better this season.
provement is proba-

On Nov. 8, the Pioneers
competed in a relay carnival
with 11 other teams. WPC finished sixth in the competition.
The 200-yard freestyle rebly due to the school's com- lay team finished in second
mittment toward diving by place (1:33.16). The team was
putting in all new boards and composed of Anderson, Blake,
diving stands," Gurka said.
Weigand and senior John
Last Wednesday, the Pioneers dominated Queens College. 130-68, sweeping more
than one event.
LADY, FROM P. 24
The Pioneers went on the faster than the previous
road and swam against St. record.
Francis College to bring home
A team of Shipp, Stair,
a strong 127-75 win.
Cigliano, and Otis took first in
Blake led the team with the 300-yard backstroke relay
first place finished in the 50- with a time of 3:18.8 seconds.
Freshman Jennifer Conyard freestyle (29.9 seconds),
te,
along
with Sheyi Glenn
200-yard backstroke (2:17),
claimed
first
place in the
and the 200-yard breast
three-meter diving competi(2:34.2).
Gallic won both the one tion.
and three-meter dfving
events. Anderson was also a
double winner, with first place
finishes in the 200-yard indi- WPC, FROM P. 24
vidual medley (2:17) and the past week with a 3-0 record.
..hey played two NJAC games
100-yard freestyle (51.3).
against
Jersey City and GlassSophomore Paul Peters
boro,
losing
both.
took first place in the 1000Against the Gothic Knights
yard freestyle with a time of
11:54. Freshman Rob Coonce on Tuesday, Jersey City's Darwon the 500-yard freestyle ren Watkins scored 20 points
medley event with a time of and added 14 rebounds in
helping to defeat WPC, 40-66.
5:82.

Men s
Swimming

Jean. The 400-yard medley
relay team of Weigand, Rodriguez, Anderson and Blake,
finished in third place with a
time of 3:53.6.

The next match-up for the
Pioneers will be at home this
Saturday at 4 p.m. against a
competitive Glassboro State.

Gurka says that he i 8 very
pleased with the performance
of the men's swim team and is
looking toward a tough meet
"We'll definitely hav« our
challenge against Glassboro
on Saturday," Gurka «tid
hoping that his team will im'.
prove their record to 3-1.

Lady swimmers excel
Last Wednesday, the
Lady Pioneers claimed their
third victory against Queens
College at home. The undefeated swimmers will travel to
Keen this Wednesday to take
on the Cougars at 6:00 p.m.
On Saturday, December 9,
WPC will be facing a powerful
Glassboro team at 4 p.m.
Coach Gurka is very op-

timistic about this year's rotter, commenting that th«
team is very strong in ebplb.
"I think it is fair fe»**y
that, on paper, this ia tb»$ut
women's team that Pv» haife
my fourteen years of
here at WPC," said th«
who has been gearing Hit
team up for the GlatdMro
meet which should prov« iob*
a competitive match.

Pioneers now 3-2
Sophomore guard James Battle led the Pioneers with 12
points. Pino added 10 points.
On Friday night, the Pioneers lost a tough one to
Glassboro. The Profs edged
WPC 63-60, Glassboro's Bill
Hartsfield led all scoring with
23 points. Sophomore forward
Mike Baldwin and Andrew

South scored ten poJatt
each. The Pioneers cut feaek
from an eight-point de&tifeat
the end of the first half to
three points, but ran out of
time against the Profs.
This week, WPC taluw'on
Ramapo (away) on Wednesday
at 8 p.m. and Trenton (homo)
at 4 p.m.
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FREE-Spring Break TripFREE — Promote and escort
our Daytona Trip, Good Pay
and Fun. Call (CMI) Campus
Marketing, 1-800-423-5264.
A t t e n t i o n : E a r n Money
Reading
Books!
—
$32,000/year income potential. Details. (1) 602-838-8885
Ext. Bk 18614.
Financial Aid — Let us help
you get the most you possibly
can even if you don't show a
"financial need." Call N.S.A.
at 875-8850.
Wanted!!! -— Students to join
the '89-90 Student Travel Services' Sales Team. Earn
CASH and/or FREE Winter
and Spring Break vacations.
Travel with the best to our exciting ski and sun destinations. For more information
call 1-800-648-4849.
Child Care — Care giver for
infants and toddles in new Totowa Day Care Center. Monday-Friday. Flexible hours.
Call 790-7302 between 9 and
1 only!
2 F/T Teacher Aides Needed — for nursery school. 7:30-

li

metropolitan museum of flrt
to see the

Velasquez Exhibition
See World Class flrt
Friday, December 8th

$2.00/person
Departure at 2:30 Lot 5. Return 8:30 pm
Contact Sue at 790-8642 or SGH Office 595-2157

F/T Teacher Needed — f, 4
yr old class. Starting Janupy,
8:30-4:30. Call 440-8525.
Spare Time Gets "\)u
$1500/mo. part time you
$2000/mo. Without
ing studies. No sales
ence...Just a burning desir to
make money. Call...797-267.
Opportunity — Your <ovn
business." The Anierian
dream. Start P/T ern
$2000+/mo. Grow a very-espectable full-time businesin
about one yr. Make the dr«m
a reality. (201) 797-2677.
Attention: Government
Seized Vehicles — fi>m
$100. Fords, Mercees,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surjus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-888885. ECT. A18614.

vidual or student organization
needed to promote our Spring
Break trips. Earn money, free
trips and valuable work experience. APPLY NOW!! Call Inter-Campus Programs: 1-800327-6013.
Instruction — TOEFL courses. Guaranteed results. Test
Preparation Institute. Call
387-0076. .
Overseas Jobs — $900-2000
mo. Summer, yr. round. All
Countries, all fields. Free info.
Write IJC, PO Bx 52-NJ09,
Coronoa Del Mar, GA 92625.
Ridgewood — Furnished
room for rent. Large desk,
own refrigerator and TV,
laundry and kitchen privileges. Call 445-2850.
Term papers a challenge?
— Need help organizing material, writing effectively? Call
445-9616. M.A., N.J. certified.
20 years experience.

Hostess/Waitstaff — Siak
& Ale, 640 Rte. 46E. FairEld.
Apply in person today.
Help Wanted — Dietary
Spring Break 1990 — Iili- Aide, fall time, includes every

ity or student organization
that would like to make $500$1,000, for a one week oncampus marketing project.
Must be organized and hardworking. Call Lisanne or
Myra at (800) 592-2121.

weekend, but flexible hours.
No experience necessary.
Competitive salary. Optional
benefits package. Apply Oak
Ridge Manor Nursing Center,
261 Terhune Dr., Wayne, NJ
07470.
Holiday $$$$ - Work in a
high enc.&y environment selling major metro newspaper.
Great earning potential and
flexible shifts. CALL NOW!
Mr. John at 342-1509.
Word Processing — Low
cost. T«rm papers, theseB, proposals, manuals, presentations, manuscripts. Base rate
$1 page. Call for information
on typesetting and graphic
scanning. R & J Associates,
812-8414.
Attention: Hiring! — Government jobs-your area. Many
immediate openings without
waiting list or test. $17,840$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885.
EXT R18614.
Looking for a fraternity, soror-

Michelle (Crissy) — Happy
20th birthday! We love you!
Let's have a smokin' party!
Word! Peace! Peace! Love,
and the New Kids!

Spanish Club Bus Trip to the:

3:30 and 11 a.m--6 p.m. <ai]
440-8525.
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To my little BRO — Marc,
you did a great job and you
made me proud. You're the
first born in the ADUBATO
Dynasty. Love, y o u r Big
BRO
Barbara S. — Happy Birthday!! You're a special friend.
I'll miss you a lot next
semester. Is it meant to be between us? Enjoy. Love, Craig
Tracy — Thanks. You know
what for. I wish you the very
best forever. Love, Laura
Sue ZQ — Your car is a
roache sell it before it dies
again. From Guess Who?
Christina & Betty —
So...how about that Tau Kappa attitude? Love, Thelma
Laurie (DPhiE) —• Congratulations and the best of luck
on your Engagement. We love
you! Love, your sisters of
DPhiE
Happy Birthday Lynnie —
Sorry I couldn't afford anything more than an incoherent
note. I love ya though, if it
means anything. L
Lancelot (C.C.) — Thanx for
being the sweetheart you are.
It's been a great 2 months and
I hope we have many more. I
love you, always! Your, Gunivere (DJD.) P.S. You're really
cool beans!
Jennifer (DPhiE) — Happy
Birthday! (Nov. 23) Don't get
too excited, you still have a
long way to 21. But we still
.love you anyway. Love al-

toays, your s i s t e r s of
DPhiE
Andrea — Happy BirtViay
old lady. LS
Scott — Sorry about ;he
questions ("tripping"). It's nly
because I care! L o v e , en
P.S. So what if I sound ike
your mother?
TKE #287 — I'm sorry (aout
Mon. night), but thank sfor
being so understandingMaybe our becoming fri^ds
isn't so crazy after all?
Straight S t r e e t L a u r ; —
Congratulations on becotinS
a» honorary sophomore. yVll
always be a pet freshma, to
me though. Love, Laura
Debbie (DPhiE) —
Birthday! (Nov. 28) CKe
year and you're !eg&li#d!
Love always, y o u r sis"* rs
of DPhiE
Jim — You're the best b**h"
er in the world! Happy 21^ *
love you! Love, Donna
L a u r a — Thanx for
there. You're a great fri n( l
and I'll alwayce be here^ or
you. Forever Friends, P u "
ra
Jim — Happy 21st Birth *y!
Love, Mom & Dad
To Scott (Phi Tau)
*ou
can leave your hat on." A» i n "
terested Phi Sig
To all those who f i n ^ y
finished Dr. G r a n t ' s tB"
a t e r paper — Congrats^'
tions!! Cynde
Larry — I hope you awak'*0
read this!! The past

we stuck it out. Happy Anniversary honey. I love you
very much. 11-17-88
Sean — Happy 20th Birthday!! How does it feel to
finally be an adult? Hope you
had a great one! Only 5 more
days!! Love, Gina
Don P. — We're trouble and
we know it! You're just jealous
because you didn't get a personal. C.R. & L.B.
To t h e late BYRD 278 —
How's your worm? Does he
still remember how to ride the
bike? You know this means
WAR!
J.T. — Remember there's an
"old lady" who cares a lot
about you. Keep smiling,
Christmas is only 36 days
away. #106
To my Phi Sig Idol — With
hard work and dedication I
hope to someday be as cool as
you. From, A Donna-Donna
in training
Laurie — Congrats on your
engagement! All our love and
super wishes. Your sisters of
DPhiE
Laurie — Living with you for
the past four years makes me
feel sorry for Frank. Only kidding, he doesn't know how
lucky he is. I love ya! Annamarie
Laurie — Congratulations on
your engagement! Watch the
next fortune cookie you receive! Love, Darlene &
Ellen
Hey Lon — I couldn't forget
r. Happy Annivwway

from me at WPC. Love, Red
Essence Rogue — Thanx for
six ball, and for listening.
Now about "the seven lights..." See you in class
To the corruptible Beacs —
It feels good to have yet another soul slip into the sordid
life with me. Bless you both.
The Ed
Kevin — I Love You! Love,
Mary
Sorry Guys — I couldn't fit
all those personals. Next time.
Laura
Hey Shirl — Here is your
personal that you have been
wanting, oh by the way, the
song is Someday, Someway,
but Marshall Crenshaw.
Love, Kenny!
Scrappy (DPhiE) — Why
don't you just admit it, you
kissed me first!! Yogi TPhiB
Chris L. — Thanks for...just
thanks. Jen
APD New Bro Adam (Bogart) — Congrats, now's the
hard part, helping us run it
all. Live it up! Your Big Bro
Gino
To the campus — Tau Kappa Epsilon wants to thank everybody who donated food and
clothing in our current charity
drive for the Paterson Coalition Housing. The Brothers
of Tau Kappa Epsilon
Maggie — I miss you.' You
will always be my little tut*
at heart.
| ^ **** &*
mafifem*
APD 35»i» Ota** — Welcome

Dorm Sia» Refrigerator for
sale — Gold Star in good condition $40. Call 942-1973, ask
for John or leave message.
Waiters, waitresses, bartenders and coatcheck —
The Brownstone House is
looking for qualified people for
the above positions. Will train
WPC students. Call 595-8582,
ask for Al.
National Marketing Firm
seeks mature student to manage en-campus promotions for
top companies this school
year. Flexible houra with
earnings potential to $2,500
per semester. Must be organized, hardworking and money motivated. Call Iiaanne at
(800) 592-2121.
Roommate wanted — Female non-smoker to ehare 8bedroorn apt. one mile from
campus. Availabk immediately. Call Elaine at 790-9448.
to Alpha Phi Delta, "As You
Know* Remember the Campfire days. Gonzo
To ASA Sisters A Associates — Thanks for a good
time at the mixer. Don't forget, "Enough, enough, now,
now, the teeth!" Phi Taus
To DPhiE — Rider was a
blast! We gotta do it again
with them up here next time.
Get your sisters to practive canoe races for next time.
Thanks. Phi Taus
Amy (H503) — To the greatest roommate I could ever
have, Don't worry, everything
will work out. Friend forever.
Love, Lil
Bill (D33) — Happy Anniversary! This year was the best of
my life. Thank you for being
the light that makes my heart
shine. I love you, Pam
MAB — Keep it up. Only 9
more to All-Am, p/time in
Mass in March. Good luck.
P.S. I'm trying. AGIML
Send the one you love a 7incher! — Alpha Phi Delta
super candy cane delivery
grams. $1 each. On sale at the
APD display tables.
Ron — It takes two to Tangobut it was your idea to waltz
upstairs! Love, me
Aristotle — You made it!
Congrats. Welcome to purple
paradise. APD rules! Your
big, big Bro, Socrates
"Yes Arnold-There really
is such a thing as Santa
Claus »,,-r- Alpha Phi Delta
tarf«J(ifWiM to you soon!
AFD Zeta Cla*s — Congratulations guys! Welcome to the
brotherhood. APD rules.
Socrates
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Lady Pioneers remain unbeaten
Dominant swimmers open season in record-setting
On Nov. 18, 13 teams
competed in a relay carnival
Women's held at Iona College. The
Lady Pioneers took first place
Swimming overall
with 110 points.

fashion

BY MAURA ELLEN JOYCE
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC women's swim
team haa started off strongly
this year with a record of 3-0
on the season. A competitive
team year after year, the Lady
Pioneers "stand right up there
with the best in the division,"
said Head Coach Ed Gurka. In
the team's first three meets
and a relay carnival competition, the team had already
stood up to Gurka's acclamations.
On Nov. 8, the team traveled to Marymount Academy
where they dominated the
Royals 155-112, and managed
to break four school records.
The following Wednesday, the
Lady Pioneers had their first
home meet in Wightman pool
against the U.S. Merchant

Stonybrook and New York
Marine Academy (Kings
Point). They performed quite University trailed in second
well as they devastated Kings and third places with 72 and
54 points, respectively. This
Point by a score of 103-60.
was
the first time that WPC
Freshman Kim Stair
won
the competition in the
showed her colors, taking first
three
years that a score was
place in the 500-yard freestyle
tallied.
event with a record time of
5:14.28 (previously held by
The 400-yard medley resophomore Ail-American lay took first place with a time
teammate Connie Wassberg). of 4:32.17. The relay team
Stair's time qualified her for a consisted of senior tri-captain
second event in the NCAA Di- Tonya Shipp swimming backvision III National Champi- stroke, freshmen lisa Bedford
onship.
(breast), Rachael Goodell (fly),
and Jennifer Otis (free).
Freshman diver, Sheri
The 200-yard freestyle
Glenn won the one-meter diving event with 209 points, top- relay finished first with the
ping the long held school winning time of 1:46.74. The
team consisted of Stair, Jurecord of MImi Coumbe.

Joyce Cigliano (center) dives against Queens
College last Wednesday. Lady Pioneers are 3-0.
nior
tri-captain
Joyce
Cigliano, freshman Carolyn
Cshultheis, and sophomore
Nancy Blomm.
The 400-yard freestyle

relay also took first while setting a new school tim* of
3:50.88 seconds. The new time
is an impressive five seconds
SEE LADY, p. 22

WPC defeats Glassboro Profs, 71-57
Convincing victory improves record to 4-0
BY JOE MAETTNELLI
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Struble

This past Saturday in
Wightman Gym the 1989-90
Lady Pioneer basketball team
defeated Glassboro 71-57.
That victory boosted the Lady
Pioneers record to 4-0, 2-0 in
the New Jersey Athletic Conference.
Junior guard Michelle
Jones was the key factor in
WPC's victory over Glassboro.
She pumped in 23 points on
the afternoon, including four
steals. Center Jill Struble,
also a junior, scored 14 points
against the Lady Profs. High

bounds. Jill Struble had 15
points against the Lady Gothics, while leading the team in
rebounding with eight. Freshman Jill Bachonski, a forrebounder in the contest was ward, had her best games as a
senior forward Erin Shaugh- collegian scoring 11 points.
On Thursday, the Lady Pinessy who pulled down 10 caroms on the day, while scoring oneers played host to King's
College (NY) beating them 78seven points.
58. In that contest Michelle
Earlier in the week the Jones scored 21 points, while
Lady Pioneers defeated the Jill Struble posed 17. Guard
Lady Gothics of Jersey City
Theresa Kerber had nine as62-37 in Jersey City. WPC led
sists in that victory.
the whole way, as Michelle
Michelle Jones now needs
Jones provided the offensive just 59 points to break the
attack. She scored 17 points,
1,000 point scoring mark. Last
and pulled hown seven reSEE WPC, P. 21

Women's
Basketball

Michelle Jones

Pioneer Scoreb<
Men's
Basketball

Womeifs
Basketball

Men's
Swimming

Women's
Swimming

Women's
Fencing

66-80 (Jersey City)
60-63 (Glassboro)

78-58 (King's College)
71-57 (Glassboro)

127-75 (St. Francis)

103-60 (King's
Point)

5-11 (St. John's)

Current records:

Current records:

Current records:

Current records:

Current records:

3-2 (overall)
0-2 (NJAC)

4-0 (overall)
2-0 (NJAC)

2-1 (overall)

3-0 (overall)

1.5 (overall)-

